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f ORTON AT LAST 
OBTAINS WATER Liberal Meeting $48 DONATION 

ACKNOWLEDGED
\W

WAGONS Largely Attended
Residents Are Made 

Happy Not Too Bad For for the 
Kensington Class

♦♦♦

W. C. Simmons Delivers Forcible 
AddressWe received word this week 

from our correspondent at Urton 
that water had at last been found. 
The people of the district bad long 
sought for this necessity and at 
last their efforts were rewarded. 
Heretofore, water for drinking 
purposes was obtained six miles 
from the town and had to be haul
ed in barrels. This will prove a 
great boon for the district. The 
well-digging machine is under 
charge of Mr. Sharp and it was 
through his able management that 
water was obtained.

Citizen’s Committee 
Fernie, B. C. 

August 12,1908
♦♦4

New shipment of

the best Wagons in

the country just ar
rived.

Mrs. H. W. Brant,
Cardston, Alta.

Dear Madam :
We beg to aeknowlege receipt 

of your kind favor of the 8th inst., 
-jclosing draft for $48. donated by 
Kensington Class in Cardston.

It is hardly necessary for 
state that we most heartily app- 

summary of his rec*ate your kind action in this
matter and you can rest assured 
that this very generous donation 
will be used to the best advantage.

Yours respectfully, 
Fernie District Fire 

Relief Committee

Probably the largest turnout for j berta, as the next speaker, 
somo time was that which gathered Had been here on two previous 
to hear the issues of the day dis- ! visits, but this was the first time 
cussed at the public meeting, held on a political stunt, 
in the Assembly Hall, Tuesday

Felt that it 
his duty to meet with the- 

evening. The ladies were out in | citizens and inform them of what 
full force and seemed to take great they were doing 
interest in the proceedings. On Following is a 
the stand were seated, J. A. Woolf, speech.
Dr. J. M. Tanner, W. Woolf,
M. P. P., W. C. Simmons, M. P,
P., Premier A. C. Rutberfrrd and

enwas

me to

# <t\

W
W Ministration of Laws

Subsidy from Dominion Gov
ernment $1,254,125, 
year -$59,000

w
Information Wanted

Subsidy last
Expect same this

year. Large taxes from liquor
licenses and railways and smaller
taxes on other incorporation* see so many ™__ , . “ ^ nations.

present, especially the young men • .. oca 8°urcee $800,000 a year.
and ladies. Referred back to the laVG,a reven'Je of $2,-
Ist ."pioneer organization in the
district, of which Mr. J. A. Woolf „,L ,V'e”r $j00’000 w6a8t*™' for 
was president. The first political o tJurpo8ea- Alberta and
struggle commenced in 1896. It j m 8 ° *=>ave 'nore f°r this 
was at this time when Mr. Frank F 80. Bn ot er provinces. 
Oliver made his first appearance -, ARrlcuiture $400,000, but H^Hse L^ti” Vlth 8 r0fun<l the c

The present campaign would be 
conducted as those heretofore.

Martin Woolf, chairman. The 
meeting was called to order at 
8.45 with Mr. W. C. Simmons 
the first speaker.

Was pleased to

per H. G. Lockhad 
Secretary.

A writer from Ogden, Utah, 
wishing to locate in Alberta as 
land is too high in the Salt Lake 
Valley, writes as follows:—“I am 
informed that it is very cold up 
there. When does winter begin 
and when does it end? What 
the principal farm products and 
amount per acre?’’ In regards to 
winter it would be a very difficult 
question to answer as winter be
gins where summer leaves off and 
has no regular season.

as

Call and let us show them and hear of Normal School Students

The following, successful etu- 
dents left for Calgary yesterday, 
where they will attend Normal 
School :—

Misses Mary Smith, Rose 
Archibald and Vere Olsen, Messrs 
G. Parker, P. Sheffield. O. Wight 
and Joseph Earl. The 
will last until

our attractive terms are

I H. S. ALLEN <5c Co., Ltd.
session

... the Christmas
holidays, when they will return 
ready for school teaching.

tcreameries% Department Store Quarterly Conference Com
mences To-morrow

Quarterly Stake Conference will 
here on Saturday and 

Sunday. Meetings will ba held 
at 10 a. m, and 2 p. m. 
Apostle David O. McKay and Jos 
MoM-urrin of tiyc t-Aeven /Presidents 
of Seventies, Salt Lake City, will 
be in attendance

of $190,000./ Salaries $205,000. Fees re
ceived more than paid for admin- 

j istratiou.
we

TO THE RATEPAYERSPolitical Questions
convene®®®®®®®i

I PHIPPS
I Restaurant arid Bakery

The speaker went beck to the Hospitals $35.000. 
time of 1896 and dwelt briefly on ities $5,000.
the questions effecting the country Dept, of Public Work», ♦L,aoo,_ 
at that period. How the country 000.
prospered under the Liberal ad- Improvement of 
ministration Railways and trans- bridges$600,000. 
portation facilities. Many public buildings are com-

In 1896 the cry had been for menced throughout the province, 
immigrants. The Government the Court House at Cardston was the 
past year bad to restrict the im- first building completed. Publi- 
migration and now we receive the buildings purchased from Domin- 

All accomplished in 12 ion Government
; figures.

In speaking of the Calgary Nor- 
The same successs attended th<? ma^ School, the speaker said it was 

trade policy and the promises Qf ^ best in the Dominion of Cao-
than fulfilled. a(*8, ^ 68 glad to hear that Carde-

What the Liberal government has ton «as sending six students fer 
accomplished. the coming session.

The speaker did not know why I Legislative building at Edmon- 
the Conservative party were asking t°n will cost 1J millions, 
the people to replace their con- The province is not neglecting 
tidence. It looks, so far, that the educational facilities. School 
campaign would be of petty scan- houses are springing up all over

the country. Recently a school 
district was opened up 350 miles 
northeast of Edmonton.

Small char-
Of the Cardston School

District

Did I not consider this unseat
ing and the present contest a mat
ter of personal spite on the part of 
a certain element, 1 should with
draw in favor of Mr. S. M. Woolf 
who is my much esteemed friend.

If experiences as a man of bus
ings, as a graduate of Manitoba 
University, as a holder of Normal 
School certificates from the Prov
inces of Manitoba and (what is 
now) Alberta, and as the principal 
of your school for nearly three 
years have given me qualifications 
that are worthy of your consider
ation, then I ask for your support 
in this election of a Trustee.

Stirling Williams.

roads and
m

Preserving Fruits at lowest possible prices 
, give your orders at once

dfrs Large shipment of fresh Chocolates arrived É
® ?Ta<?^ry’s' Cowan’s and Foblers. Swiss Milk Chocolate 6$ 

Nut Milk Chocolate. Chocolate Burnt Almonds
Chocolate Dipped Walnuts. Maple Buds are our leaders

FERNIE RELIEF FUND®
The following is a list of don

ations which have been received 
up to date: —
Carried over from last week $97.75 
Warren Gifford 
J. A. Woolf 
Mrs. Steed

cream.
years.

at reasonable

®®®®®®®®®®®<§@e®<§ ®®@®@e®®®® 1.00 Trade Policy
2.00
0.50

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.

1896Little Girl Breaks Her Arm were more

A week ago Thursday the little 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Aiuseough 
had a very nasty accident befall 
her. She was playing on a bay- 
stack near the house when she fell 
to the ground, lighting on her 
arm and breaking it. 
tured member

£1 RATEPAYER’S*Limited
LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON MEETING

dal.The frac-------- Everything in---------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

School Matters Discussed 
Thoroughly

Went over briefly the trade 
returns from 1896.

carefully
dressed bv Dr. Brant and is now 
improving nicely.

was
Rapid de-, 

velopment under Liberal rule.
In referring to the financial strin- j Owing to the fact that there are 
gency of last year, Canada had no good book publishing firms in 
passed through safely while the Canada, the first addition 
United States institutions in many new text books for the schools 
cases, had gone under. being published in New York

The speaker would have like to ; The speaker went on to explain 
have dwelt on the expansion of fully the reasons given for such 
railways, shipping and canals, and procedure.

Text Books
A ratepayers meeting for the 

purpose of discussing School 
matters, was held here in the 
Assembly Hall on Saturday even
ing last. The attendance 
good, and much interest 
manifested throughout the meet
ing. ;

Constables On Trains

Toronto, Aug. 17.—In order tv 
stop the rowdyism on harvesters 
excursion trains the C. P. R. has 
had special constables 
accompany each load of laborers.

•Vj
of the

was
wasXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 8
jig ===s====^Œaa3ssH^aaHEBSHsa^BaŒLœE 385

are

sworn in to
Mr. W, O. Lee, was elected 

chairman for the evening and 
brought the meeting too order. 
Discussions re the High School 
then took place. Messrs M. Spen
cer, T. Duce. «. Williams, J. W. 
Woolf, J. W. Low, E. J. Wood, 
M. Woolf, W.Laurie and J.P. Low 
were the principle speakers. 
Means by which the expenses of 
the school could be cut down, were 
discussed at great length, but no 
satisfactory conclusions could be 
arrived at. It was decided that 
outside pupils should be made to 
pay more for tuition.

The books will
the petty charges made by the ‘ furnished free to the pupils, 
opposition, but time would not j 
permit.

be* HANDSOME CUP 
FOR WINNERS

M Wm. Wood & Co. have taken 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

385over The Dept, of Agriculture have 
been giving grants to Agricultural 
Exhibitions and will

x xx x Land Question

As this was to be one 
great issues of the day, the speaker 
thought he would touch it briefly 
before closing remarks, 
what both governments had ac
complished during their periods 
of administration. Would like to 
have Mr. Magrath explain land 
grant which was given to the A. 
R. and I. Co. when he 
tniesioner. Was also prepared to 
prove that they hadn’t lived up to 
their agreement with the 
ment. Referred briefly to the 
finance question.

Mr. Simmons in closing Lis 
remarks said that he expected to 
be here sometime later, after he 
had visited the rest of his 
stituency.

A beautiful selection was then 
rendered by the Glee Club, which 
brought forth much applause.

The chairman introduced Hon. 
A, 0. Rutherford, Premier of Al-

385 continue to 
of the do so. This year gave $25,000 to 

the Dominion Fair at Calgary.
The chairman introduced Mr. 

J. W. Woolf, M. P. P. as the next 
speaker.

Was very pleased to see

385æ 385 Would Like To See It Played 
For

385 m season. *s 9

385 ToldTWO DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL.m Owing to some cause or other 
the Raymond Baseball Team failed 
to show up on the 7th, when they 
were scheduled to play here. 
They would now lisé to arrange n 
game for Labor Driy or for one of 
our Fair dates. Either on© would 
suit them.

Early in the season a handsome 
cup was donated to the winners of 
the League, by Mr. R. A. Gillies, 
the popular Jeweler at Raymond 
on condition that all the games 
will be played. The cup is cer
tainly a beauty and well worth 

Mr. Gillies went to con
siderable expense in getting the 
trophy, which arrived last week, 
and is now on exhibition at Ray
mond. Neither team will get the 
cup unless the deciding gsme is 
played. The Rustler says: “We 
know that with the team we could 
put out, Cardston 
for us,”

XxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxS so many
out to hear the Premier. Referred 
to work of Government and his 
connections with Mr. Rutherford 
at Edmonton. Spoke of Mr. Sim
mon’s speech and touched briefly 
on the different qnestione.

The chairman then arose and 
said that any questions could be 
asked by the meeting.

Mr. H. C. Phipps said he would 
like to have the Premier see 
that the text books, next time, be 
made in Canada.

Mr. Rutherford in replying 
stated that it would be done if the 
books came up to the mark and the 
Government contract,

The chairman adjourned the 
meeting,

•************£***££*££££ •

1 It’s not what you earn $
that makes you rich

But what you save *

As it was rumored around that 
the council wanted the high school 
stopped, Mr. Mark Spencer rose 
and made several explanations, 
He stated that the report was false 
as a grant had already been given 
for this years’ work. The council 
was in favor of a school and would 
not like to see the work 
But they wanted it run on the 
least possible expense and that wm 
why the meeting wm called.

The meeting wm adjourned at a 
late hour and everybody went 
away, feeling that they had at 
least learnt something concerning 
aobool matters.

was com-

* govern-
*

t 4b
4b4b We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly
winning. to it cease.

t ,
con- »

C. E. SNOW & Co.*
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r.'.r to lire tub like muslin, Is unlined, 
and whin worn with ooktfcd saish or 
Ix-lt Is pretty enouL'lL foz any evening- 
occasion-.

Tho B ronton sailor with slightly roll
ing brim is ft perennial favorite, and 
ci mes this your in Pnnnme in an ecru 
st-adc that is cool looking. This is 
massed with wild flowers, buttercups, 
English daisies and cowslips, the soft 
greens of th ir foliage harmonizing will* 
the pale tan of the straw, 

fyong sp keliko Mcphistophlce quills 
recent addition 1o the millinery 

market. The c quills were more or less 
in evidence in the early wanler, but n 
cno dreamed that they would be cxploi 
<ti at, the new season.. 
ha\e hen so many surprises in the last 
few w- eks that now we need not be sur
prised at anything.

1 h-M H-**THE CANADIAN 
ORDER OF FORESfERS

iCURRENT TOPICS. LAUNCHES LON THE UHL t Fashion 
Hints.

:

iOpen, Canopied or Cabined. 
Our own make and eauipped with 
our own engines. Made in all 
sizes 22 to 46 feet. Special bar
gains in other makes. Sizes 18 
to 80 feet. We invite inspection. 
Purchasers’ expenses paid.

We are On
tario Agents 

for the well-known “Chestnut” 
Canoe. Best quality. Send for 
particulars of the “Chestnut ” 
uncapsizable, unsinkable model.

Gas and 
Gasoline. 

Marine-2 to 70-h.p. Stationary 
—3 to 100-h.p. Large discount 
for cash. Write for catalogues 
and prices.

Canadian Gas Power 4 Launches, 
Limited, Toronto

world of tho twentieth con-
on theTho iww

tury :e Canad-a’s fertile- nor lid and1 
Arctic slope. Tho Canadian prairie prov
inces of Man.toba, Saskatchewan, and 
Allé have nearly reached the 100 000,- 

bushol mark of annual wheat pro- 
diir txm, and there is also being pro
duced nearly a million bushels of other 

The tract of country 
enormous yield of 

being produced Is practcally 
been known in

T
T r

THE TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL SES
SION OF HIGH COURT.

T
+BATE AS A FOB AGE CROP. H-H-r

FADS AND FANCIES.CANOES Pastures 'will, in many districts, be 
short this year, owing to failure of the 
clover seeding last year, and the stock 
being turned out earlizr this spring than 
usual,, because of the shortage of feed 
in the barns. It will, Vur these reasons, 
he necessary, in many oases, to provide 
some forage crop to supplement the grass 
pasturage and llic hay crop as well. For 
the latter purpose, millet, or a mixture 
<tl oats and peas, will probably he as 
suitable and profitable as anything avail
able, but the seeding of tiiese will be 
more expensive than usual on account 
of the advanced market prices. For for
age, there is no seeding ns cheap as rape, 
the .cc d of which seldom rules h gh< r 
Ilian eight to ten cents per pound, while 
I wo or lour pounds per acre is a suffi
cient seeding. For hogs, lambs and cal
ves, or other young caille, there is no 
h< ter pas! image than nee, though it s 
no* suitable for milking cows, owing lo 
its effect upon the flavor of the milk. The 
seed of rape is almost, exactly similar 
10 that of turnips, and may be sown with 
a turnip drill or the grass-seeding at
tachment of a grain drill, or broadcasted 
by hand or with ttie grass seeder. If 
sown in drills with the grain drill, all 
the openings except two must be plugged, 
and the rubber luttes foiy these directed 
to tl* Teas the proper distance apart, 
say 24 to 30 inches, to admit of horse 
hoeing, which will greatly help the 
crop and keep it free from the robbery 
of moisture by weeds. Rape may be 
sown any time in June or July, and, in 
good soil, well prepared, in a favorable 
season, will be fit for pasture in six to 
eight weeks. It is welt not to turn stock, 
except bogs, on it till it is eight or ten 
inches high, and bettor for cattle and 
sf-cep if higher than this, as it is when 
Hu, stalks attain the size of a man's lin
ger, that the feed is the most palatable 
and nourishing. It is especially useful 
as a late fail pasture, lambs end calves 
flourishing on it. right up lo snow' fall, 
a » frost does not Injure, fait rather im
proves its feeding value. On rich clean 
land a good crop of rape may be obtained 
by sowing the seed broadcast and cover
ing it lightly with the harrow. For this 
seeding, about four pounds per acre is 
necessary, but when sown in drills two 
pounds is quite sufficient. From Uio mlJ- 
dit. of June to the first of July is, as a 
rule, the best lime to sow. lint in a show
ery season a barley stubble plowed down 
after the crop is harvested, and the land 
brought lo a fine tilth by rolling immed
iately after the plow, and repeated use 
of the harrow and roller, may produce a
c< nsiderablo. crop of rape for late pastur- tak n do as abut the materials us- d for 
age. Rape may be successfully grown 
on an upturned sod prepared by rolling 
immediately after the plowing onfl nar
re wed repeatedly to secure a fine çeed- 
hed rolling again before sowing. A thin
ly covered grass pasture, after being eat
en down, may, in Ibis way, be utilized 
fee a crop of rape. Slock should at first 
be turned on rape when it is free from 
dampness from dew or rain, and when 
thr animals are not hunyry, ns other
wise. bloafing may occur; but when they 
become accustomed lo it, they may safely 
le kept constantly upon it, though it is 
well, where convenient, to allow them, 
also, the range of a gre.-e pasture. Ewes 
or older sheep are more liable to bloat 
on rape than are lambs, which are very 
seldom affected in that way. If rape is 
sown in drills, and there is no- bet let- 
plan than by ridging the land with a 
double-mouldboard plow, cultivation by 
means of the horse hoe should commence 
ns soon as the plants are easily traced not distinguish the warp and tho weft

aie long male up by the smarhv-t tail
ors; it. is impossible to have anything 
n cor for the tailored suit than the line 
faced cloth for the frock.

Most of the firms are now showing 
inexpensive but pretty waist oats of 
coarse olo-rcd linen, bound with braid 
or a cont as! in g ln;n, and these are so 
nice for morning wear, with a ta dory 
hat to match, just as the brocade waisl- 
c at and fljwc.y hat are pi city for the 
aflci noon.

Net frocks are delightfully cool and 
attractive. S.nsible women have made 

who is earning his bread Hi the a practice of always.having one white
c., tton net frock for summer wear, it

COU The Most Prosperous Year for the Order 
In Us History — A Larqe Dele are a

This is a day and a season of coats. 
Bow-; of lac now have a touch of cob-

However theror^^
Catioln in AUenduncc.grains annually, 

from which this omd embroidery.
There is noth in g English about new 

fashions; they are aIVg- tt:e.r French.
Noisy accessories ns a rule, ac onipany 

the qu clrst- of the new tailor ma des.
Parasols of pink lined tan i n n with 

white til's and handles are pretty and 
fashionable.

Tho long coat is called the paletot. 
The prettiest variation of it is in colored 
mus lira.

A nick la re and bracelet of cameos, 
connected, with gold chain-, have car- 
rijigs to match.

Two silver quills,

annual session ofThe twenty-ninth
the High Court of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters opened in the city of Niag-

rears as the fort de b It. The Um- cra Falls on June 9, 1908, with a pa* 3cars ns um * number In attendance, including
,t of product on m this nr a is f. i fi officers and delegates repre
being reached. In the country north of mhord\nate courts of every
this is a great clay Lett <sUuiatcd to con- p'ovinc6 0f the Dominion.

After the usual opening ceremonies 
and tho appointment, of the several 
standing committees, the High Court of
ficers submitted their reports, which 

About eleven | show(Kl t)v. 4-,rder to t>e in a most flour
ishing condition. due progress made 
b> the order during the past year far 
surpassed that of any previous joar of 
its history.

The High Chief Ranger, J. A. Slew- 
art of Perth, Ont., after extending a 
hearty welcome to the representatives 
present, submitted his report, which 
was replete with facts and figures relat
ing to the growth and extension of the 
order during the past year.

On the 1st of January, 1907, the order 
had a membership of Cl.055, and there 
were initiated during the year 7,912 
He\v members, being an increase of 7/1 
over the previous year. During 1906 
3,134 members lapsed and 409 died, leav
ing a net membership at tho close of 
the year of 08,424.

The increase In the insurance reserve 
r.f the order during the, year amounted 
to $251,818.42. On January 1st, 1907, the 
amount on hand in this branch was $2,- 
174.872.45. and at the close of the year 
$2.426.690.87. The nmo.unt paid in death 
claims was $413.326.24.

The Sick and Funeral Renefit Depart
ment Is also in a flourishing condition. 
During the year no less a sum Bum 
$134.418.44, covering 5,903 claims, was 
paid in this branch. The amount to the 
credit of this fund at the close of the 
year was $112.86'.48.

The High Chief Ranger in concluding
has stopped since. The country is so Ws address, expro-s<xl the hope that the

meeting would be a pleasant one tor 
large and so little known that no one |(^ members and a profi'able one for
could say what hidden sources of wealth du, order, and felt that if ever there was 
there may be. In view of the develop- ! a time in the history of the order when

ot <='*"'• ,rom an unma,1<“‘ «** Sîh Sdenié lîuhHTre
in the wilderness s -ven years ag) to the Qf Cnnadian forestry, that time was the 
greatest silver mining district in the pre^nt. 
world it Is difficult to predict Pie possi- urged upon the representatives to do all
bi li es of this prcil. unexpected country 1,1,11 m them lay to make 1908 the ban- 

* , , , , . . nee vear of the order,
north < t the Saskatchewan. Last wn.tr The report of Geo. Faulkner, High
in Ottawa the .statement was made be- SfcrcUiry, covering the general work of 
fere a rommrttVec et the semvUe thnt iti \ the society, was next in order, und
fho tel north <1 Edmort-n, exknd:.ng| ,hSgh'Tio“cM

office at Brantford.
Tlic amount of insurance premiums 

received during the year was $575.916.20, 
which with the interest on insurance- 
account made I he total receipts in this 
branch $665,149.96. There were 409 
death claims paid, amounting to $413,- 
331.54, leaving the sum of $251,818.42 to 
carry to the reserve fund, which at the 
close of I he year was $2,426.690.87.

The Sick and Funeral Benefit Branch 
nf the order also showed a marked ad
vance. The amount of fees received 
during the year was $151,650.01, and in
terest $2,199.81. The total receipts 
amounted to $153,849.82. - There were 
5 903 claims paid, amounting to $134,- 
418.44, leaving $19.431.38 to carry to the 
reserve fund, which at the clo.-e of the 
year amounted to $112,864.48.

There were 68,424 members in good 
standing at Hie close of the year, carry
ing $69,053,500.00 insurance.

There were issued from the High 
Secretary’s office 8,064 insurance certifié 
cates and 7.965 membership certificates, 
or a to'al of 16,029, and in add it on there 
were endorsements made.on 1,455 insur- 
once certificates. ■» . .

The report, of Robert Elliott. High 
Treasurer, showed the funds of the o*-- 
der to be in a most satisfactory con
dition. The receipts in the several 
funds were:— Insurance, $665,149.96; 
sick and funeral benefit fund, $153,- 
849.82; general fund, $91,609.93; . total 
receipts, $910,669.71. The total expendi
ture in these funds amounted to $642 
607.69. The surplus income over' ex
penditure amounted to $267,802.02. ’

The surplus insurance funds arc in
vested as follows:—
Municipal and school deben

tures .....................’.............. $2,187.339 59
Dominion- of Canada stock . 150,000 00
Deposits in chartered banks 20,000 00 
Current accounts in char

tered banks ........................

ENGINESgrain .is 
confined to what has

*
GALL-STONES.

An attack of gall-stone colic in its 
severest form is one of Lite most pain
ful affections which humanity is ever 
cubed' upon lo endure. Fortunately it is- 
not a very common affection, and it is 
not always so painful, but one never 
knows when it may become so; hence 
l.hu cecum noo of one attack, however 
mild, is a danger-signal which the suf
ferer will do well to heed.

The pa n is due to the passage of a 
gall-stone through the bile duct toward 
the intestine, and varies from nvre dis
comfort to intense agony, according lo
th,? size of the stone. The pan usuall}^ 
begins sudd nly, when the sb nc enter;^^^^ 
the duct leading from the gall -Li addo^^^B 
lo the intestin -, amt ceases with equal 
suddenness when lhe offending body 
drops out of U c b le duct into the intos- 
tiue. ' Tho pa .n is sharp, usually con- 
l hue us, but occasional y intonnittont,. 
end may lust from a few hours to sev
eral days.

II the allait continues a long time, it- 
is accompanied by vomiting und signs 
of col ap-c—pinched features, cold, 
clammy sweat, extreme restlessness, 
pall >r or blueness of the skin, hiccough, 
rapid and fcebl.? pulse, end chills. 
Jaundice is not uncommon, but is not
ai ways present.

There may be only one al ack, but as. 
a ru'e there is a succession of them,

The b-cat-

1at 1 ad, 10.000 square miles, wheretain
all the ordinary vegetables and hardier

There axe other
□

grains can be grown, 
sources of wealth here.

there was b red on the Atha-
Bcard, Brantford; M. D. Carroll, 
Montreal; C. E. Britton, P.H.C.R., Gan- 
anoque; L. P. D. Tilley, St. John; J. 
A A. Brodeur, Montreal; Mark Mundy, 
Galt, members of the Executive Com
mittee. W. L. Roberts, High Auditor, 
Brantford; J. P. Hoag, High Auditor, 
Brantford; W. Walker, High Registrar. 
Montreal; Rev. W. J. West, Hign 
Chaplain, Blue va le; W. G. Strong, 
Superintendent of Organization, Brant
ford; Lyman Lee, High Court Solicitor, 
Hamilton; Hon. Colin H. Campbell, 
H gh Court Solicitor, Winnipeg; D. E. 
McKinnon, District High Secretary, 
Winnipeg; R. G. Afftock, P.D.H.C.R., 
Winnipeg, and R. H. Shanks, P.D.ILC. 
IL, Winnipeg.

caught with a 
rosette of lulle, can be arrang'd in many 
different ways in Ihc ha r.

Ono of the smartest fashions of the 
is the long, half-loose, ornate

y< nrs ago
busk a, 170 miles north of Edmonton, a 
prospect hole looking for natural gas. 
T/V gas came in such force as to stop 
the operations, and this gas well, the 
largest known in the world, has been 
braining continually ever since. Up and 
down the Athabasks, above and below 
this point, arc remarkable dep s ts of 
tr r sands, ne they arc called, vvh ch, ’? 
utilized, would furnish paving material

summer
coal worn over thin lingerie gowns.

The noisy waistcoat and lint arc 
with the qn'ctest and neatest of suits. 
In fine black or navy cr gray herring
bone serge.

The turn ovi r collar is os fash onnb’e 
with a shirt waist or sh rt waist

worn

<is ever
suit, but it docs not belong to the 
jam cer.

The guimpe for summer dress s will 
he pretty made, of embroid- rod fil t net, 
of embroidered batiste or swiss, or ol 
sheer lawn with a lace finish.

Driving g'oves of gray suodo and 
soft brown leather are useful. The lea
ther pa I'm is stitched to .prevent the 
reins from wearing out the gloves.

U was naluial that as soon as all the 
coral tones Le am© th© ultra-fashion, 
the iv v.val of coral jewelry would begin; 
it is now in full fere'1.

The i.ew conventional sailor is a lit
tle higher in crown Ilian formerly, but 
the brim is about tho same. The new 
r.hboin is a s; e'iul fialure.

Narrow silk caravats, w th long f; ing
od ends of small silk covered acorns arc 
frequently the magnet to attract the eye 
to a modish confection of net and lace.

Sonic of the hats have such baboon, 
lx mb, tytribal and cone-shaped crowns 
of such enormous d.men - 'Ms that the 
brims ko a dwarf sh in cornpaiis n with 
them.

d lie college col "-ns in sir pcs have dis
appeared and a ribbon th 1 width of the 
crown las a pla n foundation, with Hie 
c i Lira woven in a des gn not mi like 
tliOise seen in Japanese malting.

Theio so:ms to be a goo I many mis-

In abundance.

Moreover, there is indisputable evi
dence of enonnous wealth in petroleum,

it has done *
which in oozing out as 
through centuries has caused therse 
strange depos.ts. In the vicinity of the 
1nr sands, along the Athabasca, also 

extensive dep sils of salt, where A 
te taken from the surface in great

DON’T EAT WHITE MEN.

Preference of Pacific Cannibals Based on 
Superstition.

It was only recently that rn ws came 
out of the western Ratifie of the killing 
of a missionary on one of the Solomon 
Islands to Le the funeral baked meat 
of a cannibal feast.

Private advices from tho official 
charged with the investigation oil the 
murder < > ament upon the probability 
that the si ry had come out to civ.l za- 
tion as a ta '■ of innn bnlisrn. The m s- 
sonary ha 1 been kiikd, the writer said, 
f r trespassing upon the sacred pre
cincts of one of Hie native secret so
cieties while their solemn mummery 

in, progress, due warning of which 
had been given by I he deep reverbera
tion made by energet.c sw.nging of the 
Lull roarer.

But I here wms no evidence ol any s-m t 
to offset the statement made by the mur
derers that they had not eaten the white 
man. Their statement found confirma
tion in the condition of such of tne 
boms ns were recovered, 1er e«rn tind 
been brought lo a liagh polish and 
staimd with turmeric lo a brill ant yel
low.

The charge of eating white men seems 
very hard to down. Even now, when 
every ode should know better, it is by 
no in ans unusual lo find the slat ment 
l .al the Hawaiian.? at lv alakekuka ate 
(la.it. Cook, yet they were not cannibals 
at all.

In (he western Pacific, where cannibal
ism is constantly practised except un
der the immediate eye of white men, t 
is natural to be suspicions of practi- 
t oners of such gastronomy, 
highly improbable that a while man, 
who might be killed in the most jovial 
way by these savages, would ever be 
eaten by them.

1 ivre is a piece of testimony on Hie 
subject Loin a se late German who has 
Lved. for thirty years and more among 
these cannibals of the Pacific, Herr 
Parkinson of the Bismarck Archipcla-

fire
can
masses, pure white. Along the banks 
cf tho lower Mackenzie for many miles 

great areas of burning coal. When 
the discoverer of this riven, Sir Alexon- 
dej- Mackenzie, passe 1 down about 1789 
the same coal was burning, and ft never

some mild, others severe, 
ment is therefore twofold—relief of the 
immediate pain and prevention of future 
attacks.

Tho suiferer should keep as quiet 
possible, lying on the back with hips^^F 
elevated. Sometimes a firm bandage en
circling the abdomen affords great re- 
l.cf. The pai ent should take no food,
TiOt even r..ilk, as long <ts the attack 
lasts. Fasting cvin for two or three 
days will, do- no harm. The popular fear- 
of loss of strength from starvation in 
such cases Is groundless.

Water, preferably hot, may be taken, 
unless, as sometimes happens, it in- 
crea'-es. the pain. Oiive-ofl in generous 
amount often scores to give relcf and 
shot ton the attack, although the belief 
that it dissolves the gall-stone® is pvo- 
bamy MToncous.

The bowels should be freely mo-ved, 
pief.rably by an injection. Hot cloths- 
laid over lh > re g ! sin of the liver are usu
ally grateful, and sometm s a hot bath- 
acl.s well by relieving tlie spasm.

If simple remedies do not bring re- 
1L: f, move powerful, or even a surg^^^L 
operation, may be nec ss:iry.

After th - store has pa-» d, treat 
should b > institut <1 to [irev nt a r< turn 
if possible. The patient should live 
chiefly on fruits, fr<-sh vegetables, and 
a modérai e amount of farinaceous- 
f. ods, avoiding meat, <i-specially fat 
meal, and high y seasoned foods of all- 
kinds.

art

was

In an Inspiring address lie

guimpes. They are made of silk', china 
or L;If -la, or embro d- red < a hmere, of 
tn i« tl torr-ik -vn>? or lined net

The hat itself need not lie Hie same 
color as the oaf, but it should have 
ril ban to correspond. As- many of the 
new straw hats are faced with colored 
satin, Hi is idea is used to carry out the 
colo-r sch.m.e.

AH over la-e or wide lar.o :r: serti on 
ai», us d as pump.es f r li nlsomc lin
en jumper f.ovks worn n Hie ait-rn-on, 
but < v»n ti:cn tl-.o guimpe it m ro, suit
able arid real'y prêt ter when made ol 
lace, i n s ; -r Ltd w itlf nn isl i n.

There Is a rivalry between fluffy and 
soft trimmings, with repaid to the new 
mode’s, w Lh a tendency towards the lat- 
t- r, mi- u as wings, birds’ breasts, gol
den pheasants, parrots' (alls, and quills. 
This s true of ha's of the simpler type.

The fine, smooth herringbone serge of 
which tho grain is so lire that one can-

d- vvn the Peace river as far as wheat 
production is possible, there is a tract 
of country fit for settlement as• great as 
that now settled west of Winnipeg.

Slatstes deal directly with facts, but 
the fa ts may Le differently interpreted* 
and probably there will be much diver- 
si y in Hie r as n ng on the statis ics ol 
suicide that are presen'ed 1 y George 
Ken nan in an article jn McClure’s Ma
gazine. There will be general agree
ment with the author, however, upon 
certain points that he emphasizes and 
general interest in the figures, state
ments and explanations that lie offers 
for consideration. ‘

Yet it 'S

A cour.-e of treatment by such minerai 
waters as Vichy or Carisbad is highly 
brn final, and abundant exercse in the-, 
open air will assist gn ally in th> treat
ment.—Youth's Companion.

in the line of the row. This will destroy 
all weeds while young, and will stimu
late* the rapid growth of the crop. Shal
low but frequent cultivation should fol
low at intervals.

*y*

OLD ACQUAINTANCE.

“Hello, Rummcll, I hear your watch- 
lias been stolen?”

“Yes, but the thief has aired y been ar
rested. Only fancy, the stupid fellow 
took it to the pawnshop 1 There it was 
at once recognized as mine, and the thief 
was locked up.”

gO:
“Dining my long residence in these 

islands, ‘ he writes, “I have not vet been 
a,bio to establish to my satisfaction a 
sing e case in w h ch white men, though 
but h rod, have actually been eaten by 

The bodio of the

Mr. Kennan findd that su'ede is spe^ 
daily prevalent, between t! e tilt:- lh and 
fifty-fifth parallels of noith latltud.-, the 
number within these -parade's being 172 
to lhe million, and the largest number 
outside being ninety-thiec to the mil- 
1 on. The acnual numb r of .hi c des's 
el-out 10,000 in the United States and 
a! out 70.000 in all Europe. It is increase 
in g rapidly everywhere, and in the Unit
ed Slates it has increased from twelve 
in I he million in 1881 to 126 in the mil
lion m 1907. Climate, Mr. Kennan says, 
has little or nothing to do with it, but 
6*ason and weather a great deal. Con
trary to the general impression, suicides 
are least numerous in December and 
rnoiti, numerous in June, and far more, 
rv onerous in the clear and beaut fut days 
cf June th m in its wet or cloudy days.

THE DAIRY COW A WONDERFUL 
CREATURE.

Building up a dairy herd is not so easy 
lu a man who has not the things ready 
made? to his hands. It is this representa
tive of the great American class of farm-

sweat of his face, who can ill afford to 
make mistakes. He is the average, brave 
hearted, struggling burden bearer who 

should have concern that any imvs-

the Mtianesiams. 
murdered have often enough been dis- 
mènit’: ered and single p cc-rs sent lo re
mote districts as trophies of the per
petration of the infafdcr, but as to the 
eating of any of these portions no de
finite information can be had.

“It seems quite difficult to compre
hend why the eonn bal who eats his owp 
k nd should reject the white man as an 
article of food. Yet, if we consider the 
senseless supers,.tion of the Melanesian, 
which i:n my o-pin on this driven him to 
cannibalism, because through eating the 
bodies of the slain he expccls to coine 
into a fui en joy m nl of all l he powers 
o,f him who is eaten, thus docs it be
come comprehensdjle that he will not 
eat the ho ly of a while mon whom he 
has killed beeau-e of his belief that the 
spirit of the' murdered map will exert 
nn influence over him which he does.not 
al all regard as desirable.

“The lute King Gold of the Shorlland 
Islands once' told me in answer to my 
question Ihc not particularly' flattering 
reason ‘Spirit belong all \vh to man no 
good!” In general one receives the re
ply that the white man as meat does 
not taste, good. This 1 hold to be a 
subterfuge under which the. sly native 
hides his dread of the spirit of the 
slain.”

Money talks, but it ts not heard In- 
heaven, save when it speaks through 
lips which it has stirred lo grateful loug|

over
sage that is sent may reach him, says j 
W. F. McSparren, Reran. To this man |
1 have heard given the advice to sell and - 
invest the proceeds in as many good i 
COWS as they will buy; but buying is the j 
very last way to get good ones. ' My ad
vice to such a man would be to get into 
shape to feed those cows a good full ra
tion for a whole year.

A cow may be better than stie looks 
or worse than she looks; Ihc only way 
to tell one is to live with her. Get rid I 
of the poor ones—they take the bread 
ont of our mouths but the more promis
ing ones may surprise you, with judii i us 
feeding. Put them to the test! shelter | 
them from storms; be kind to them; don’t 
try to half starve them on a half dry 
pasture but give them full round year 
ration. Send your scrub bull to the but- ! 
cher and get the best bull of your breed 
that you can buy. The dairy cow is a 
wonderful creature. From Ihc fodd slu
ed ts she must maintain tier physical well 
being, nourish tier young and furnish 
n ilk for h-cr master.

1 There is a broad look in that last, sen
tence, which if Hie farmer will take it, 
will help wondrefully in indicating to 
him how he should treat his cows. II 
ought, to sink deep into the mind of 
every farmer. We will repeat il:

“From Hie food she eats she must main
tain her physical well being, nourish her 
young, and furnish milk for her master.”

m

m
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69,351 28 ».

$2,426,690 87
The total assets of the order amount

ed to $2.587,037.70, and its liabilities 
$20.976.08.
$2.566,061.62.

The report of Dr. U. M. Stanley, who 
has been Chairman of -the Medical 
Board since the inception of the order, 
shows that the death rate during the 
past year was only 5.98 per Ihousarid. 
This is a remarkably low death rate for 
a’n order now doing business for up
wards of 28 years, und Still more re
markable is' the fact that, comparing 
the last half of ihc 28 years with the' 
first half, the death rale is in proportion 
cf 5.17 to 5.07 per thousand.
\vcrev submitted to the Medical Board 
during the year 9,874 applications, of 
which 9,084 were accepted and Hie re
maining 790 rejected.

The report of W.-G. Strong, Superin
tendent of Organization, showed that 
during the year there were 7,912 initia
tions, the largest in the history of the 
order. There wore 34 new courts insti
tuted, with a membership of 560.

At the close of the year lie ré were 
j n?6 courts in the order, rcprese,'1i,ng*a" 

tha»t s-u.Cxlos much IIICUC common nutmliTahip of 68,4^4., There \V< VO 4u7 
among Pro'.esta n Is than Catholics. In courts in the Province of Ontario, i?5 
Switzerland they arc four to one.

Simply a Shredded W tient wafer, containing in the 
smallest bulk all the nutriment and strength-giving 
material of the whole wheat.

Appetizing and always ready to
Delicious as a Toast, with Butter, Cheese or 

Fruits.
Bold by all grocers.

%

The. suicide rate is always reduced by 
ci.y great and absorbing public cnlam- 
iiy ou1 excitement. Th s is universally 
true of wars, but was just as marked 
in connect on with the destruction of 
San Francisco, 
increases rapidly from childhood to old 
age. It is much higher among the of
ficers and soldiers or sailors of armies 
end navks than among any other peo
ple. The rale is higher among physici
ens, lawyers, journalists, Icachets and 
all professional men except clergymen 
than among other classes. There are 
lower suicides by far among women 
than among men

WAssets over liabilities,

serve.

The suicdal impulse

1►F

FRANKNESS WITH DAUGHTERS.
There

Playing at h'de-and-.se k with our 
daughters is such a mistake. We can
not. bund out solve® to the fact that she 
is changing daily, that every day ad-da 
t,- her development. We xnu-st be aware 
that each tuionlh and oath year whi h 
rollis over her bead carries her closer 
to -womanhood. We know that she does 
not look upon life at seventeen ns she 
looked upon - it at fourteen, and-she 
knows that \\;e know it. It -:s no use b.r
ijs to soy; “O, Eui? is stii a ch!’d. Sha , ,,, , Vl . ,
never gives a thought lo i Uch things. Boys should bo laugh ,«t k as bv (he 
Elsie is not a child any longer, and me t:‘me They »ie .vefit lo school, s m lh ng 
soov.er we ce-hse playing at this game >'f the nature of the k <1 >, of the to np- 
of hide-and-sevk with her tho better t tatigas they will have to face, and of the 
will lx? for us both. We want the. fearful, consequences to body and $oul 
broad, full light of day upon alt our of yielding,to s:n. parents w-ill how 
IhujughLs and all our deeds tvhere our find that thoy have to çonsrnd against 
daughb rs are coficerm d. Literally, yhe- w ri-iuu and-] ovverfiil competitors or 
must be heart of our hearts'and soul the confidence of their own ch.ldren,
• f our eouls if we would see her de
velop into true, noble womanhood w th 
a mind fur above petty things, subter
fuge und deceit.—Gubrielle E. Jackson.1

By a comparison of the north of Iro- 
lond wilh the south of Ireland, and the 
Protestant cantons of Switzerland wilh 
jtd Catholic cantons, Me Kennan shows

-v-
SAVE THE BOYS.

It in Quebec, 59 in Nova Scotia, 70 in New 
Brunswick, 15 in Prince, Edward Island, 
107 in Manitoba, 56 yi Sqs]ÿulchcAvan, P.fi 
mi Alberta and 1"7 in British Columbia.

Among those in attendance are the 
following:—J. A. Stewart, High Chief 
Ranger, Perth; D. Allan, High Vice-j 
Chief Ranger, Grimsby; Geo. Faulk
ner, High Secretary, Brantford;- ltobt. 
Elliott, High Treasurer, Brantford; 
Di. U. M. Stanley, Chairman Medical

i/JP'
is more com nr dt among all Chris’inns 
than among Jews and Mohammedans. 
I; is impracticable to give all of Hie 
writer’® conclus! ns, but bis most signi
ficant comment is tl.at appearances seem 
lo ton eh “«hat suicide is a by-product 
of |he g ent complicated machine that 

I. .viuZ-Aton.1’

have a provential reputation for style and durability. Don’t Buy until 
„ you see your nearest Carriage Agent and get full particulars, or write for 

No. 48 Catalogue, showing our new and handsome designs for 1908.
The Conboy Carriage Co., Limited, Toronto. ILots O.I men are so contrary t'utt they 

would refuse lo lake whiskey if llu doc
tor prescribed it. t
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Our Letter From Pariât COSTUMES FOg^SUMMER WEATHERPARIS, June 3. 
H® rarleiiyi tailor has been 

lucky this

■late In a kind of draped front, so ar
ranged aa to form three deep folds 
faatened with three pearl buttons.

The tailors have certainly made the1 
moat of their popularity, for theyj 
have launched also new fashions for 
men, which have become Instantly the 
rage among the beaux of Parla. Ac-

T very
season, for the 

l weather h^s been Inclement In 
[the extreme, and the charming spring 
toilets usually worn at this time of 
{year by tfce elegantes had to be saved 
Jor soma future occasion. Costumes 
of cloth and serge have been, up to 
date, the only ones worn, and even 
dark colors are favored; but these 
tailored suits are Interesting because 
Ah«y are quite different 
production of former

X

rtf
5 M

frZ Ÿ Vx-v koordlng to the present fashion ai 
man’s coat must be out tight at the 
waist and finished with wide skirts, 
while two pockets are cut across. The 
most fashionable colors are dark 
green, violet and brown. The vests! 
are almost always made of a light! 
material and bound all around, pock-l 
ets and all, with the same material In 
a much darker shade.

Hut to return to the costumes of. 
mesdames.

. >V

7
r

from any

1 IXyears.
There are skirts of largely checked 

blagk and white lainage, accompanied 
fcy Jackets of fine black 
«loth, cut swallow-tail and 
a white satin vest and an old lace 
jabot. Sometimes they are trimmed 
iWtth soutache and

•*
*satin-faced 

worn over .

<; m •A
» v

1Pleated skirts, except fori 
very light materials, seem |o have; 
gone out of fashion, but. If they 
no longer pleated, they are trimmed; 
with braid and many email buttons.' 
The plainest skirts have now a wldo 
fold at the back. They are higher at 
the waist line and looee, but very tight! 
over the hips. xVlth skirts out on this 
plan very little trimming Is used. 
When soutache Is used as trimming 
It is In a small design ; the Greek key 
Is a favorite for $ simple skirt. When: 
skirts are long afty lelnd of trimming 
can be used, and covered buttons are 
again In fashion—they look well 
fancy tailor-mades. Brass buttons, 
too, like thoee used on men’s trou
sers, are original and new.

A particularly elegant tailor-made! 
costume, seen at the Cafe Madrid» 
the other afternoon, was made with 
brown, green and gray mixed woolen 
material, trimmed with black silk 
soutache, finished down the front with 
a cambric ruche edged with Valen
ciennes. The green straw toque wa» 
trimmed with a torsade of velvet and/ 
three or four bright green quills.

sometimes with 
passementerie. The tailors, too, have 
launched skirts of materials that have 
hitherto never been seen. They show 
alternating stripes of patterned and 
plain stuff

Si i
xare!

>T » •X ■> sn Vexactly matching each 
This material le pleated, and, 

With each motion, It produces an Iri
descent effect which Is most original 
and chic. With these skirts a plain 
•Ilk or cloth Jacket to match Is 
The revers and vestings are embroid
ered and braided.

*The tailors

;other.
.v

«Vf • & wm *y
worn.

I ”'v- - «

are combining novelties 
Of great elegance, and nowadays the 
so-called

#5
,s
V

classical tailor-made Is 
h®v*r seen In a close-fitting version. 
There are curved backs on tailored 
goats.

!iion

i
f,White serge suits are shown In the 

•hops, although It has been too cold 
for them to be seen on the street as 
yet. These are

1: / v y|9.made on the In
croyable style, heavily trimmed and 
bound with white soutache braid. 
TÇhen there are others 
jackets are cutaway. These, too, are 
bound In soutache. The skirts for 
these suits are made walking length, 
•nd they are either circular or gored.

A jacket seen of a new shape, by 
Doucet is loose at the waist and cut 
round In front. Its originality

*i à r „
where the f:M

9f
X* ,1>'
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To Help You Make a Shirtwaist OSTUMES for summer weather " that It will nét holà without 
must not only Include lightC line so it l. not ♦>, . .w, a l,ne trom the right «liquider aejoss material glso covers the buttona
dresces of silk, and cottons, ma^ be made ifîn. niece toVani IS* 1U* * Tbl* would aleo be very at-
but also a few gowns that ' the Thould.r- - IL?Ie J^cotoltig. The tractive made of linen, gingham or

may be worn on cooler days at sea- a wool voile In a soft shad* of * woif^tà***1* treked sheer._Uo*n, cotton vçlle. In fact, any of these
■hor, .„<■ and for to.,. » m/ll. to pl«U whU. to. . .m.”*' i" «"MM 6. toad, of oth.r mat.-
there are no better materials than vest effeet Is obtained bv two hands 9 «v, im ,*ase’ wbjc£ „ rials, although voile and nashmere
wool voile and light caehmere. There of embroidery ems,^ J th. t Ut V** are «° 80,t wear so long that
la no reason, however, why the gowns TheTare edL wUh a barlow l,“ ^y are very desirable. The first
—no matter how warm they may be— jng of lace ahd fastened bv four n„ tbe Cown with the creased vest would be
need be either stiff or unbecoming, covered buttons in black The girdle is * If linen be used ^th °v In ^Iace: beaulltul of silk cashmere In a soft 
and there are a few suggestions on of black sVtin whlU a b^d ef th^ > tL fame îad eh^M h °f charRf>^ne. and it would.

,or th- ir “V.' ,ip* ^

m n,., p,.... .houid... Zmr:»,? :rz“z%,r. “ “um °ot ““to ^ 0,o,,hcou"t- »,r“u“ *» «- «■"«

be too short. Wool voile Is a material occasion be not too formal A etrined —„ „ . ot the *ash will do wonders towardthat needs a little sweep to give the a pretty model, which ' would be g4np. of cW Uo* TbfTecï'InS th* C°'tU”e from »lainne8« l»
appearance of grace that belongs to ood for linen as well as voile i« in . . * , ' The neck and dressiness, and when really handsome

Oh . TP,n to. material .I..U. .. , tSST~.

any women make their own 
shirtwaists and blouses whoM In the back than In the front. It Is 

possible to fit these straight collars! 
smoothly, provided the waist Is cut 
high enough at the neck.

would never think of cutting 
out and seaming up a skirt of the 
simplest variety. One reason for this 
is, I suppose, because the waist Is In 
•tnall sections and 
handled

A collar
with a wide curve at Its lower edge,: 
whloh sets down below the throat

may be easily 
tucked

away In the workbag, while the skirt 
4f bulky, refusing to be readily dis
posed of, and can, by no stretch of 
the Imagination, be called “fancy 
work.”

line, gives the neck a thick look and 
robs it of all slender, column-llke' 
grace.

and conveniently

A common fault Is to cut out the. 
arm-slee too much under the arm.'
This done and the sleeve sewed In, the 
arm Is pinned to the aide and loses all 
freedom of motion; whereas. If the:

1* c\xt hiph untier tho arm, ttio 
sleeve may bo tight, yet the arm may 
be raised above the head with no dis
aster to tho waist.

When the shoulder seams must be. 
altered care should be taken to keep! 
the line true and the position right—' 
neither too far to the front nor to the 
back. At the base of the collar the! 
neck line should be divided Into threo, 
equal parts; the line from shoulder 
scam to shoulder 
front should measure exactly twice as 
much as the line from shoulder 
to shoulder Bearn across the back.

The shoulder seam must not bo too 
long, else the sleeve cannot be fitted 
with the necessary trim, square look.

To adjust the waist at the belt line 
a narrow belt should be pinned abouti 
the waist line, and to this the fulness 
should be pinned, keeping the 
and line

The very best of patterns needs to
be adjusted to the Individual

Did it ever occur to you how unrea
sonable we are in what we require of 
a pattern? Every woman who buys a 
pattern expects it to fit her—and Just 
think how many women buy the same 
pattern! If these same women tried 
on one another's clothes, how well do 
you suppose they would fit?

It is well worth knowing where to 
make alterations so as not to disturb 
the lines and style of the pattern.

The line of the neck and the line of

fig-vi re.
chlttoa cVotb la ttà#

SEEN IN THE SHOPS;
v

turned Into a light and airy thing that 
would suit any dress.

There are, too, some afternoon coats 
made of waterproof silk to wear with 
summer gowns for driving and motor
ing. It seems as though In time w» will 
all wear waterproof clothes entirely; 
and Indeed It would be a clever Idea, for 
It would save a great deal of the anxi
ety caused by the ever-flckle weather.

Waterproof Si lit style In this little accessory Is worth; 
consideration. in the middle 

—which one may stick through the edge 
cf a straw hat to hold the veil in place. 
They are made in all sorts of jeweled 
designs and. as they do not tear the 
brim of the hat, they are very useful 
Indeed.

ones,
ÀRASOLS which may eervo In all 

kinds of weather aro becoming 
more and more recognized, and 

they may be found in all the gay colors. 
There are some even with knife-pleated 
ruffles around tho edge. These last will 
deceive every one, for they look just 
like the lightest of sunshades, but they 
are really waterproof and will protect 
one from the rain.

Pseam across the
Fluffy Neckwear

LIUQB bows and frills of net have 
1 * lace-trimmed or embroidered edges, 
and are worn with stocks of tucked net. 
Some of the very newest neckties are 
made of finest silk naoqsseline pr mull, 
fully eight Inches In width, with deep 
embroidered edge. They are tied in two 
loops and two wide ends.

the arm-size should never be cut close 
to the pattern, for these are places 
where

seam

frequently alterations are
Many new shirt studs and 

shirtwaist sets are shown. Jeweled with 
all sorts of precious stones. These are 
not only for women, but also for 
although, perhaps, they will be consid
ered too dressy for the men to be satis
factory.

made.
Collars are often hard to fit because 

the neck has been cut out too much. 
To adjust the collar properly to the 
neck, the waist should be tried on and 
the neck, which has been cu‘. high, 
clipped little by little, and gently 
stretched until It settles Into place 
Without a wrinkle.
Igr may be pinned about the neck, 
fitting It comfortably and smoothly, 
then pin Its lower edge carefully to 
the waist neck. The very best collars 
•re straight strips of material, curved 
gradually at the top to measure one* 
quarter to one-half of an Inch higher

men.
Important Accessory

Z'-'IIIDLE8 with sash ends are becom- 
lng more popular than ever and 

they are shown in a large variety of 
styles—some of them tied in front, 
in the back and some on the sides. 
They are made in all shadee and widths 
of ribbon. There are many shops, too, 
which make a specialty of building gir
dles to exactly fit the person desiring 

Girdles are an Important feature 
costume, and good fit and good

One parasol handle and frame will 
now do as a foundation for several pa ras
sois, for the newest ones have separate 
covers of different colored silks to sim
ply stretch over the one frame. Think 
how convenient this would be for travel
ing, for It would be necessary only to 
carry a stick and frame covered with a 
somber waterproof cover, which would 
be quite appropriate in case of rain or 
shine, and then, when one has reached 
her destination, the parasol could be

seams
of fulness as perpendicular 

as possible. Let the under-arm 
fall straight and let ft be an easy fit’ 
from the arm-clze to the belt line.

Gather the fulness Into about a 
seven-inch space at the belt line in 
front, three and a half inches each 
side of the center front if the shirt! 
closes In the front. A five-inch space, 
will hold the fulness of the back at1 
the waist Une.

Novelties in Jewelry

I N JEWELRY tho best houses are
/h0W‘n! aA 80rta 0f nttle odd“ and THE newe8t material, for afternoon 

ends which hglp make t$e toilet com- 1 gowns are the cottons, which are 
plete. Little watch chaxt^» In the form of shown in such attractive ways For in-
telegrams have a içtsSage engraved stance, one cotton voile Is printed with
inside and one has merely to open the large flowers In the design so popular in
envelope to find it. They are made 12Ï0, and then there are many cottons
la enamel and gold. Then there are with printed borders, which may be

out off and used for trimming. On 
the whole, these are really economical, 
for they save buying any extra trim
ming.

seam
Then the col- INTew Cottonssome

the&of

These voiles, when used for 
summer dresses, are worn with oo&ts 
of bright colored silks, which blend In 
well and which are really most attrao- 
tlvs and appropriate. The general tend
ency of the summer is to combine 
colors, while all materials are printed 
in many charming and elaborate 
signs.
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^ ECKWEAR is interesting to talk 
1 about, for there is always a new 
style or finishing touch which is 
quite worthy of consideration, 
are narrow ties of velvet ribbon or 
striped taffeta, made into a smart bow 
in front with ends several inches long, 
finished with a gold tassel or with a 
fringe of colored beads, 
fad Is a band of tiny beads knitted into 
a design and decorated with fringe; this 
barbaric necklace passes once round th# 
neck and ties In front In a loose knot 
ever A Jabqj,.
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m A New Color

fi p UST’’ Is the very latest creation In 
*' the color line, and it U—as the 

name Implies—a sort of reddish brown. 
At. present it is said to be rather a pop
ular shade for dress materials, becau,» 
It allouaftof almost «ny color hat—vlo-‘ 
let, green, pink or blue- will harmonise 
with it equally well. .

'» Decorative Hatpins • * * '
U uo*. hatpins are still in votif», arid*

I * *y. there are some new ones ef pearl,
1 which are stuck through .thq^lç at 0*e 

side, Just above the ear.' and this gives.
‘ the effect of a rather" barbaifcus ‘adorn-" 

... ,.U . . ,;t> . ! ment, some ef thesq large pina
^TrMk.'Vo‘"hndr'fnCU|'.t,t!,°.t‘'tol m*'1*"* o" '"tl> ■>“» «to.W plprf. With hn,ht t.f . | lr«" ” 0

zrZ.’xs: .:ev> popularity
shoulder msv h. f l!, d ® îw* dal“ty °*”lbr,c If fulness is are made of stripes and trimmed with * DUCHlRo is as popular m ever, and 1»
buttons or. »hd V' y1160. lb* needed « tbe skirt, the ffoek Is laid checks. While bordered lawns make 1 ^ worn at the top X>f rhe collar.’ Some
th8v W ‘he front or back In pleats, with the upper part studied ifeeclnatlng -^ecW for iTltle glrlA ; of It is two Inched la width and-finds hi
desired for f1!. u"C0Tertd’ M V» the welet Un«. whUe the skirt these may be gulltjess of trimming. toy .thicknesses, of material. ..Thisvie

Jr*™ ,arg# PI"‘bUtt0ne “* be< ^ ellowed t»!«y; this Is a very satis- I The guimpe, must, of coures, be sep- Î somewhat exaggerated, but ,lt..really
mg plentifully used this year. Many factory way to make such a drees. arats but it is not necessarv tor «* ?°*a an attVattlvd finish ro the
ll 0fr^Jd hDd Jth#n tb* 11 trlmmed wltb to extend all the way to tho waist. rSVng ^b hsnd^feidemd* °ot1£î*
Z hey *” bam»urg It 1. venr tKectlve. for It may be h In place tv * few. . plBln finished* w«h
Vj&mHXt M QUior UUI» dreuos are made « ta^» loc^e, *“ . C f ; .ruffling of valeuciennas iaxVed«-
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TV&cÀc. So A’Sprrx
■

jr/M*
'zn- :HILDREN'8 clothes must be directly In front or directly In the baok.

washed! That Is a statement If the dress Is pleated, It Is obvious 
which allows of no argument. that It simplifies matters greatly If the
In fact, It le an axiom. So, buttons ere on either side, for It .-may

when* selecting models for children, then be laid flat on a large table- other
wise mother, have found that the wise It is necessary tTbOUlnT/HT.

sœt % r. vz h
on the market several styles of frocks ly adds to the etyje of the dress,
that may be laid flat upon the lronln* A little frock fastened on ope shoulder 
board on Tuesday racing. These are Is so arranged that, by unbuttoning It 
epeajro^ iop to bottqy-qn both sj^eg,. It may be eUf£ed oyer the bea^d to
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f BURTON’S
■ VARIETY STORE

g The

1
g Woolf Hotel

SI
Pioneer Hot^i 0f c a vestonWeekly Price List

1> }S

Rate? $1.50 per day'’X -1School Supplies 4 ^ ’

Oui* Table Service is Unexcelled
g

r* x
Slates Pratt and Thompson

Acorn Brand, high grade, machine smoothed. Our 
price 10c.

Sterling improved noiseless Slates, bo ini'* wj^ ^e(j 
Felt. Our price I5c.

Lead Pencils
t * >iIJ'S^est grade made—P0l,iia (loh) Kangaroo, Marble 

Herald, Teddy Bear and Swastika. 5c each. C^t your-

k\ Tin and GràiewareLead Pencils
fi• Highest g Yade—Prismatic, Memorandum, Zero and 

Rhinecerus.. 2 for 5c.

kiLead Pencils -------------at the-------------

Cardston Tin and Hardware Store kiMedium grade—Nickle tip, rubber, 3 for 5c.

*i Tin smithing, Repairing and General WorkPencil Boxes
Hinged cover, tilled with metal top glass Ink Bottle, 

Lock and Key. Only 5c. i kJ. T. NOBLE
ASchool Book Straps t \

School Book Straps from 20 to 45c.

School Bags
Waterproof, from 30 to 40c. o

V

Scribblers The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

Take your choice from an assortment of over one 
thousand.

Stephen's Inks }
The best made, 5c. per Glass Bottle

Purebred Shorthorns6 mThe Highest Paid' Cook
e In L,ethbr*idg e 

—- IS EMPLOYED. XT THE = as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston.

m1 Hotel Dallas É
m

HE HOLDS m JOB BECaUSE HE S 
“DELIVERS THE GOODS.” S I

CREAI SEPARATORS ,1
4* “The Proof of the Pudding ^ ^
^ is the EATING TMEUEOF.” ^ W TJhe accompanying picture illustrates how one buyer of a “ cheap* 

creatm separator feels over hia great " bargain ’’ and how he has arranged 
to punish himself for so wasting his money, time, labor and product.

n I"ET ,i!i illr/-'f Capital, Rest and Undivided 
Pro (its Exceed$5,0 00,000,

<

✓ ÏF

With 90 Branches 
from Font William to 
Vancouver, the Union 
Bank of Canada covers 
the W £ s t more 
thoroughlythan does any 
other Bank.

Evéry modern Banking facility offeredt to Farmers, 
Rancher.1), Grain and Cattle dealers and Merchants.

Collections made. Monlpy transmitted to any part I of t>je world.
.Savings Department established at evfcry Branch. 

p $1.00\starts an account. Interest at highest current rate 
d paid q Varterly.

Cardston I Branch.

1:1 **1 %i
m
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OF CANADA tr/Made Patent

Kicking
Machine

to*

New
free

attach
ment
with

"Cheap"
Stpjratora

Buyeri «1
y|«tt.

ox
!'i

v -
St

R. H. Baird, Manager.

m DE LAX AL CREAM SEPARATORS may cost a little more in the 
beginning, but they always cost less in the end. If you are thinking of 

■ buying a separator, you will never have cause to " kick ” yourself if you 
• select a DE LAVAL machine. Semi for new 1906 catalogue.

=THE

CITY MEAT MARKETS THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
14 and 18 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG

MC'^ITREAL NEVt YORK
TORONTO CHICAGO

VANCOUVER PHILADELPHIA
AWTK*aB6#e*ae

SAN FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND 

SEATTLEA line of fresh and salt
Bafts .always on hand. Call on uss m-

Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself 
next fall.| R. REEDER, Mgr. <g

èm&j m< mm® mmmmmmmi
ROBT. I BEY

Agent»
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TOO BUSY. Alberta Star►

This world is full of men who 
are “too busy” to do things, and 
what is needed most, and what 
we want to cultivate is the idea 
of doing what is before us at 
once. “Procrastination is the 
thief of time,” and surely many a 
man puts off until to-morrow that 
which he should do today. This 
“too busy” remark often indi
cates nothing more than i#ure 
laziness, although it is not always 
policy to tell a man so when he 
hands you that excuse. Many 
men are “too busy” to attend to 
the details of their business, “too 
busy” to live—and so they just 
slip off this Mother Earth without 
anyone being the worse for it. 
These “too busy” men are no use 
to themselves or to humanity at 
large.

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 ots in advance.

ADVERTISING:
Column....
Half-column 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

$12.50 per month 
7.50

I*

TRANSIENT ADS.

$1.00 per inch per month
Contract advertising paid for monthly. FARM HELP SUPPLIED

The Alberta Star Job Department la well stock
ed with all the latest and newest designs In plain 
and faery type, first-class presses, and will be 
supplied with tne finest stationery and printing 
material o( all descriptions.

The Department of Agriculture 
is endeavoring to secure a share 
of the the harvest help coming to 
the west this season. Arrange
ments have been made with the 
railway
sufficient number of harvest hands 
to Alberta points to insure a safe 
harvesting of the crop. The de
partment has sent a representative 
to Winnipeg in order to see that 
the province gets its fair quota of 
men and also to prevent a larger 
number going to any one point 
than is necessary to meet the de
mand. As these men will only be 
ticketed to the station, farmers re
quiring help should leave their 
name and location with their 
nearest railway agent or arrange 
with friends in town to secure and 
send out to them the help they 
need.

August 21,1908.

authorities to ticket a

The election will take place 
this fall, but the exact date is not 
yet known.

The Cardston district is always 
pleased to receive visits from the 
Hon. Premier and Minister of 
Agriculture.

Be sure and use your vote on 
Monday.

A man can run a store with out 
advertising, and he can wink at a 
girl in the dark—but what’s the 
use.

There is always two sides to a 
question. It would have made it 
interesting if we could have heard 
the other side on Tuesday 
ning.

eve-
[Owing to the omitting of part of 
this letter on the 1st-Nothing else of the same cost 

adds so much to the attractive
ness of a town nothing else gives 
such an air of prosperity and 
thrift, of comfort and content as 
the good repair and neat appear
ance of building and fences and 
generally well kept up premises. 
A few dollars spent by way of 
paint, and a little time now and 
then fixing up, toning up and 
keeping things in order, has a 
most wonderful effect and a store 
of satisfaction. Great and impos
ing edifices are not necessary to 
beauty and attractiveness. We 
know of some humble cottages, 
yet are so enveloped in neatness 
and tidiness of all things round 
about, we never look! on fhem 
but we are reminded it must be 
pleasant to be there.

page, we 
are publishing it again, complete]

TO THE RATEPAYERS
Of the Cardston School 

District

Though unseated as a Trustee 
on a technical point, I 
way disqualified iu the present 
election.

Did I not consider this unseat
ing and the present contest a mat
ter of personal spite on the part of 
a certain element, I should with
draw in favor of Mr. S. M. Woolf 
who is my much esteemed friend.

If experiences as a man of bus
iness, as a graduate of Manitoba 
University, as a holder of Normal 
School certificates from the Prov
inces of Manitoba and (what is 
now) Alberta, and as the principal 
of your school for nearly three 
years have given me qualifications 
that are worthy of your consider
ation, then I ask for your support 
in this election of a Trustee.

Stirling Williams.

am in no

That the Town Council woulc 
make an all-round good body of 
School Trustees was clearly 
brought out at Saturday evening’s 
meeting.

All the rate-payers should be 
out on Monday and use their 
right of voting. The passing of 
the By-law and the election of a 
School Trustee, should interest 
every voter.

Teacher’s salaries in Cardston 
School amounts to $4,800 annual
ly. It paye to be a school teach-

Card of Thanks
We desire to thank the many

friends who so kindly aided and 
assisted us doifig our recent be
reavement.

er.

Have regular hours of sleep, not 
four one night and ten the 
It ia a mistake to think 
equalise the time needed fpr brain 
repair by tbia kind of t,hing. 
well think we can Dovish the 
body properly by having one meal 
to-day and foui, or five to-morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. H, C. Phipps
next 

we can 300 Editors Coming
As

Will Visit Cardston In 
Special Train

.

Three hundred members of the 
National Editorial Association 
representing newspapers * from 
New York to Vancouver will be 
the guests of Lethbridge on the 
31st according to the Lethbridge 
Herald. The Board of Trade I 
there, has been asked to look after 
entertainment and at

CORRESPONDENCE

Editor “Star*

. 4 „ . , J?6* one word a-
bout School Trustee Election.

The people elected Mr. Wil
liams to the position not know
ing there was a legal technical
ity invalidating the election. 
Ihe gentleman has been legally 
nominated again and there is no 
good reason why he should not 
be elected this time to complete 
his own term. From the street 
talk freely engaged in one can 
readly gleam that the sole reason 
for opposition to his re-election 
arises from personal animus.

We will be in a sorry mess 
some day if prejudice instead of 
judgement controls our actions 
Mr. Williams is the best qualified 
man in the District for the posit
ion of Trustee in our growing 
city.

a meeting 
of the executive last night in Leth
bridge, it was proposed that Mr 
Naismith be asked to kindly plVje 

locomotive at the disposal of tu 
excursions ts tç take their 
train of nine cars out to the 
perimental Farm and through the 
South country.

a e
Special

ex-

For Sale
Five soldiers land grants, apnlv 

Captain P. Whimster 
133 Sask. Ave. 

Portage la Prairie

to

Rate Payer,
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Local and General. A nice shower of rain visited 
the district yesterday.

Trap-shooting seems to be the 
sport these evenings.

Mr. J. P. Low and family left 
for the lakes on Wednesday.

XXz Free! Free! Free!listes

/t. /s& y?sr-6rf'/
t*/

Mr. D. 8. Beach, went into Leth
bridge on Wednesday.

All sizes of Glass Fruit Jars at 
Burtons Variety Store.

Special choir practices this sea*s an(i the Conservatives 14.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jepps and Mrs. 

R. A. Clarke, Lethbridge, came Barton> Stirling, were visitors in 
in on Wednesday. town on Wednesday.

In the recent elections in Sask
atchewan, the Liberals got 26 Fine Porcelain Dinner 

Sets

Free to our Customers

This is our 

New

Profit-Sharing Plan

BORN - To Mrs. James Hansen 
on Thursday, a daughter.

Mr. F. McDonald, Okotoks, 
came in on Monday.

Mr. J. Seeley, proprietor of the 
Seeley Hotel, Stirling, was a 
visitor in town on Wednesday.

Mr. A. M Heppler and party 
returned from the lakes on Mon
day evening.

Free text books in the schools 
are being furnished by the Gov
ernment.

The first draw for $25 of Atkins 
solid leather shoes takes place 
Sept. 30th at 7 p. m.

Several crowds of young peo
ple from Magrath passed through 
on Wednesday en route to the 
lakes.

The Base Ball Boys are giving 
a dance this evening in the 
Assembly Hall, The proceeds 
will go to defray their expenses.

Thos. Adamson left on Wed
nesday for Utah, where he ex
pects to make his permanent 
home,

Apostle David O. McKay and 
Jos. McMurrin came in from Ma
grath on Tuesday. In company 
with Pres. E. J. Wood they visit
ed the Cockrane ranch and Koot
enai lakes.

A special train came in from 
Lethbridge, yesterday afternoon, 
bringing several government of
ficials. They are here in connec
tion with the International Canal 
question, which is at the present 
time effecting the U. S and Can
adian governments.

The foundation work com
menced on Wednesday, on the 
handsome new building, which is 
being erected by Mr. H. C. Phipps 
on Main Street, south of the Drug 
store. The building, when fin
ished, will be the finest of its 
kind in the west. Tenders, call
ing for plastering, painting and 
carpenter work, are published in 
this issue.

m 'Cweek, on account of conference

1
->

Dr. Griswold and L. H. Jell iff, 
Spring Coulee, were in town yes
terday.

E. S. Hi Hier, Blood Reserve, is 
in town.

Mrs. C. A. Anderson accom
panied by her two sons, returned 
on Wednesday.

The parties who went to the 
lakes last week are gradually 
returning.

1 he Roller skating 1 ink was 
closed on Wednesday night for 
the summer months.

Mr. A. E. Humphries, Leth
bridge, was in town again on 
Tuesday.

The pattern is a flower and scroll design of rare beauty, richly interwoven with gold tracing, 
fact it is one of the most beautiful patterns ever imported from the famous Staffordshire Potteries.

In

Here’s the way you get it :
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rawley, 

Wetaskiwin. came in on Wednes
day.

We give a Number One coupon for every 25c. cash purchase; Number Two coupon for 50c.,
and so on. Coupons redeemable as follows:

20 coupons secures a Medium Baker 
“ Large baker 

Medium Salad 
Large Salad 
Meat Platter, 9 in.
Meat Platter 10 in. 
Meat Platter 12 in. 
Meat Platter 14 in.
Meat Platter 16 in. 
covered vegetable dish 
Pickle Dish 
Gravy boat 
Sugar bowl 

Teapot
covered butter dish 
Sauce Tureen 4 pieces 
Soup Tureen, 3 pieces

A fine baby boy arrived at the 
home of Mr. Wm, Lyman, on

Miss Avilda Green, Magrath Monday, 
has been visiting in town this 
week.

3 coupons secures I Butterpad
Fruit Saucer 
Bread and Bui ter Plate 
Tea Plate 
Soup Plate 
Breakfast Plate 
Dinner Plate 
Cup and Saucer 
Cup only tf 
Oatmeal Bowl 
Double Egg Cup 
Small Bowl 
Medium Bowl 
Large Bowl 
Small Jug 
Medium Small Jug 
Medium Large Jug 
Large Jug

4 30Mr. W. H. Irwin, and two sons, 
Lethbridge, were visitors in Card- 

Born to the wife of Mr. Alonzo ston over Sunday.
Hall, Wednesday, 19th inst- a 
daughter.

5 20
6 30
7 20
7Mr. Fred Turner, real-estate 

man and all-round boaster for 
Is Cardston to have a flour mill? Magrath, was in town this week. 

7 The question will be decided on 
Monday by the vote of the rate-

30
8 ■ 45
9 70(i* 7 100

Mr. S. L. Eversfield, returned 
on Saturday from a business trip 
to Lethbridge.

10 75
10 25payers.
10 30The prize list for the Agricul

tural F'air to be held in Cardston 
on Sept. 24th and 25th, is ready Baseball here on Labor Day or

one .of the Fair days, 
about it!

13 50Raymond would like to play
15 55

60for distribution. How
- hMessrs A. E. Rutherford, W. 

C. Simmons and J. W. Woolf, Two hundred thousand Hungar- 
left on Wednesdays train for ion farmers, among the most de- 
Raymond, where they held a sirable class of immigrants, will 
meeting that evening. settle in Western Canada within

FOR SALE—Will sell or trade the next f ,ur nr yp»rs-
one new buggy, ^ngle seat, The fur aatcli in the far North 
heavy top, costing when new jg 8aj(j |,ave been very small 
$l6croo. Apply L. B \oung, this year consisting mostly of 
Cardston. bear and rat skins with few silver

The grain elevators at Cards- fox. 
ton, Raley and Coaldale, owned 
and operated by A. L. Foster and 
Co , Lethbridge, have been dis
posed of to a local Company 
there, to j)e known as the Leth
bridge Grain Co.

!

i,

You can get them piece by piece at any time, according to the number of coupons you have, and 
finally you will be able to get the whole set.

Cardston flercantile Co.» LIMITED.

The elections on the By-law 
and School Trustees takes place 
on Monday in the Council Cham
ber. It is L be hoped that a 
good vote will be registered.

Mr. James Hadfield is laid up 
with a crop of Job’s comforters.

It is said that the Montreal 
Engineering Co. is considering a 
proposition to build a street rail
way in Calgary.Mr. Jno. Ross, inspector of Mr. and Mrs. McLain left for 

schools from Strathcona, paid us the south on Monday. Mr. Mc- 
a visit last week. Mr. Ross as Lain has been engaged for the 
will be ^remembered, was our past few months as a contractor 
school principal here several , for Mr. J. C. Caho*. n. 
years ago, and has a host of 
friends in this district.

Joe Gans and Battling Nelson 
are to fight a 45 round contest at 
the Mission Street Pavillion, 
Sanfrancisco on Sept. 9-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner of 
Logan, Utah, are spending a few 

A trainload of twenty-five cars days in town. Mr. Turner is 
of cattle were taken east from manager of the Logan Republic- 
Milk River Monday night.‘an.
Another train of the same mum-

r her of cars were shipped from . , TT
the same point on Tuesday, and speaker at the Assembly Hall 
forty seven cars are also being *on Sunday evening last. The 
loadi d at Gra sy Lake. All are vnetting was held under the dir- 
for shipment to the Old Country ectlon ot the Seventies Quorum 
via Montreal. and was well attended.

The condition of the apple crop 
in the United States was officially

The latest Saskatchewan crop 
report shows a considerable in
crease in acreage in each of the estimated at the beginning of the 
different crops as compared with month to be slightly below the 
last year. The total acreage under average for the past ten years, 
wheat is stated at 2,371,058 acres 
in 1900 against 2,047,724 in 1007; 
oats, 1,170,452 this year, 801,810 
last year; barley, 101,033 this year,
79.339 last; flax, 141,451 this year,
128,528 last 3 ear. The total acre
age for 1908 is 3,786,994, against 
3,057,401 a year ago. This shows 
an increase between 23 and 24 per 
cent, or nearly 5 acres this year in 
the place of 4 last year.

J* Elder H. D. Folsom, was the
800 acres of land opposite 

Stand Off belonging to the Blood 
Indians and broken this season 
is being seeded to fall wheat this 
month.

The situation in the West to
day is one of confident expect
ancy and the assured bumper 
crop is giving a stimulus to build
ing operations’

The imports of poultry from 
Canada into Great Britain is 
smaller than that from any oth^r 
country among Great Britain’s 
five principal sources of poultry 
supply. That there is great room 
for the development of this indus
try in Canada may be seen by the 
following figures which show the 
value of Great Britain’s poultry 
imports with some of the principal 
countries from which they were 
imported:—Russia, $902,186; Bel
gium, $971,890; France, $1,018,570; 
United States, $1,218,750; Canada, 
$97,120.

In the recent field crops com- A Tennis Tournament is being 
petition throughout the province, held in Edmonton on Sept. 4th, 
Mr. F, A. Adams, Macleod, came 5th, and 7th. Two cups are 
1st, scoring 92^ points with his being presented and are open for 
plot of Alberta Red. T. H. competition to any person having 
Woolford, Cardston came second resided in Alberta for three 
with 9l£ points. Mr. A. E. West- ^ months, 
on, Lethbridge 3rd, with 90ij 
points and Mr. Hazard of Med- J 
icine Hat 4th, with 83 points.

The Taber-Lethbridge tele
phone pole-line is within two 
miles of the Experimental Farm. 
The work of stringing the wire 
will be started next week and 
will be rapidly completed. As 
soon as the Taber line is finish
ed, a new wire is to be strung to 
Calgary. This will be a through 
wire with only two intermediate 
stations, at Macleod and High 
River. This will be a great ad
vantage to the people of Leth
bridge as it will not be necessary 
to wait half an hour or more to 
get connections with Calgary.

At the nominations held on 
Monday for school trustee, the 
names of Messres. Stirling Wil
liams and S. M. Woolf were hand
ed in. The election is called for 
Monday, the 24th. inst. 
poll will be open in the coun.cham

The area planted to corn in the 
United States this year is given 
as 100,976,000 acres, which is 11 
per cent, or 1,065,000 acres more 
than last year.

Industrial accidents ecccred to 
400 people in Canada during the 
month of Juno. Of this number 
137 ended fatally. Agriculture 
and the railway service headed the 
list with 28 fatalities each.

Mr. T. H. Woolford, returned 
on Wednesday from the northern 
part of the province where he has 
been engaged in judging fields 
of growing grain. He was 
accompanied by the Hon. 
W. T. Finlay, Minister of Ag
riculture and Provincial Secre 
tary. -

The C. P- R. issued a statement 
showing the earnings for the fis
cal year ending June 30. The 
gross earnings for the twelve 
months were 
21,792,266—a 
for the year of $3,510,942, which 
leaves a very comfortable margin.

The storekeeper who does not 
advertise and does not syscem- 
ise his business might just as 
well put up his shutters. Judic
ious advertising means financial 
success. Never in the history of 
the commercial world has adver
tising occupied so dominant a 
place as it does today.

A use has been found for the 
English sparrow. Over in New 
York it is found that the noisy 
liitle fellows are doing splendid 
work for the shade trees by 
waging war on the white winged 
Linden moth- A reader of The 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review is 
Responsible for the statement that 
the English Sparrow may also 
cultivate a taste for potato bugs.

The

m
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XX$71,384,173; and net 
decrease in the net Cahoon tier ShooX

XX
XXPresident Roosevelt is severely 

criticized for his assertion at 
Newport that the United States 
needed a hard-hitting navy to 
keep out undesirable immigrants 
who might try to force their way 
into the country. The utterance 
is taken as especially referring 
to Japan, and it is regretted as 
needless at a juncture when that 
country shows every desire to be 
friendly and accommodating.

The special postage stamps 
issued in commemoration of the 

celebration at 
The

stamps are of most artistic design 
and are-1 arger than the ordinary 
size, to allow adequate represent 
ation of historic scenes, portraits, 
etc. The description of each 
denomination is as follows: Half 
cent, grey, picture 6f the Prince 
and Princess of Wales; one-cent, 
green, portraits of Champlain and 
Cartier; two cent, red, King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra; five- 
cent, blue, representation of 
L’Habitant de Quebec; seven- 
cent, yellow, pictures of Mont
calm and Wolfe; ten cent, mauve, 
picture of Quebec in 1700; fifteen- 
cent, picture of the parliament 
west of the old rigime; twenty- 
cent, green, picture of a courier I 
du bois with Indians, 1

11 xX II XX XX
XX
XX Hot and. Cold Water Baths. Special 

arrangements made for the pub
lic accommodation sX

X XX
XTonsoritifl Service in all its phasesx McCormic Mower5, 

Binders, and Rakes
*; World renowned and always in the lead.

Call and see our

home Steam Laundry

XX
XX
XXtercentenary 

Quebec are still on sale. J Peterson & McCune |i
HE

Tenders Wanted ïK It’s a daisy and only costs $15.00 
A trial Washing If you are Interested* The Cahoon lTenders will be received for 

carpenter work, plastering, and 
painting of the H. C. Phipp’s 
Block, Main Sireet, Cardston. 
Plans and specifications at Mr. 
Phipp’s Store. All bids to be in 
by the 26th. September. The 
right reserved to reject any or all 
bjds.

wi Southern Alberta’s most up-to-date hotel || Cardston Implemeni Co, Lie.K ALBERTACARDSTON
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NEW ARRIVALS!!

GROCERIES
KELLO.jOS

Toasted Corn Flakes

Wagstaffes Jams
RED FEATHER

Canned Goods
MRS. BRUTONS

Home Cheese

Spencer 6 Stoddard,
LIMITED

“Yours for Groceries”
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WHY IIE LEFT EARLY.
Marion—Yoti’re not leaving so early simply because I happened to mention 

that it was leap year, are you?
Austin (nervously—Oh, my, no! 

and I want to see where the fire is.
►

I heard the fire engines go by a while ago

Ono quiet cooking lesson beats two 
ncisy music lessons.

Girls wouldn’t goi much fun out of 
flirting if it was strictly ..proper.

Even an empty-headed nytn is cfljp- 
abe of getting full.

A miser wastes a lot of money by 
saving it for- h's heirs to squander.

Poor Lost Lottie
BY ANNIE JAMES.

"Gome, Lottie, and hear what a fine 
surprise mamma liai in store for you!" So 
called Mrs. Grey to her little daughter, 
(Lottie, a merry maid of five years old.

Lottie was playing in the sand pile in 
the backyard when her mamma called 
her, but she dropped the bucketful of 
sand and ran to her.

"We are going to the city today,” ex
plained mamma. "Just you and I, Lot
tie. Won’t that be fine?"

Lottie jumped up and down, clapping 
(her little hands for joy. She had been 
jn the city with mamma two or three 
times before, and always did enjoy 
tng the great tall buildings and the busy 
throngs of people in the streets. And the 
great enticing show windows of the shops 
Were so mysterious and full of curious 
things that Lottie never had got to see 
»-fclf the tilings there displayed to view.

About 10 o’clock Lottie and her

inside that immense store and couldn’t 
find her way to the door.

"Why, what are you doing alone here?" 
asked a lady’s voice. And Lottie looked 
up to see a very pleasant lady standing 
near her, with kindly eyes lient on her 
face. Lottic’o quivering lips could net re
ply, and she broke into tears. Then, the 
lady becoming more tender with her, the 
poor child stammered out: "I’m lost from 
my mamma, I am! Or maybe it's my 
mamma that's lost from me!"

"Oh, you lit tle precious ! " declared the 
lady, taking Lottie’s hands in her 
"How can some people bo so careless of 
their little ones as to lose them on the 
street? Come, dearie, don’tr-C^y. 
find your-----"

"Oh, there she is—there rhe is!" And 
Lottie’s mother’s voice rang out as its 
owner came rushing toward her little gi:l. 
"Oh, my darling, 1 thought you were 
lost! When I came from the .store about 
10 minutes ago you were nowhere to be 
found. I looked up and down the street. 
I went into the shops next door. Then 
I became almost distracted and ran to a 
policeman to help hunt for you. And 
he suggested that we come back here be
fore sending out a general alarm. And 
here you arc, my precious one."

Then, with her arms about her mam
ma’s neck, Lottie told of how she had 
gone into the store to hunt for the mo
ther just about the time that the mother 
had returned to the outer door to join 
her little daughter.

"Mercy, it's awful to he lost in a big 
city, mamma," said Lotty in conclusion. 
And mamma said, "Yes, darling, and 
we’ll not be parted a single moment again 
—while in the city. New, let’s go and 
have some dinner, for I know my little 
l/ost and Found Girlie is as hungry as 
she can be after so much excitement."

own.

see-
We’ll

mamma
Stepped from the suburban train to the 
big platform at one of the suburban sta
tions of the city. In another minute they 
(were aboard a, street car and going like 
jlhe w-ind into the very throbbing heart 
pf the noisy and crowded town.
1 Lottie kept her eyes open, and her lit- 
kle inquiring mind, also. She asked occa
sional questions of mamma, by whose side 
whe sat very close, her little hand clasp- 
led tightly in one of the big, warm, mo
ther hands. Oh, how nice it was to go 
into the city with mamma!

And soon they got off the street 
and began walking along a very narrow 

i street, or so it looked by reason of the 
! extremely tall buildings that bordered it 
on either side. “Oh, how very, very big • 
everything is!" exclaimed Lottie. "It! 
makes my head spin to look at so many 
things at once."

Mamma laughed and pressed lovingly 
i the little hand that lay so confidingly in 
her own. "Well, dearie, here’s a store 
where I want to do some shopping. Now, 
if you wish to stay right by the door till 
I run in and get some cotton I’ll let 
do so.

car

ü
% I3>|3%7/you

Just stand right here—in this 
comer by the showcase—until I return.
I won’t be a dozen minutes."

Lottie much preferred to stay by the 
store door, so that she might see the 
passers by, to going inside with her mam
ma. But hardly had she been left alone 
when she became a bit frightened by the 

! thought that she was alone. So she de- 
; eide J to go into the store and find her 
Smother. She went up and down all tho 
laisles between the countena in the big 
istore looking in vain for her 
|Where could she have gone? she asked 
herself. Not finding her Lottie thought 
lit wise to return to the door and await 
iher coming. So she sought out her lit- 
;tlo comer by the showcase once more.
But there she stood and stood waiting 
for her mother. As the time went by 
she became very much frightened, for i maybe it’s my mamma that’s lost from 
She feared*, her mother had gotten lost me!"

"iW/’j?

I

m
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mother.

'I.

"I’m lo-=t from my mamma, I am! or

t

*% VA
fasten a bandeau to the other side, 
her comfort would be unnssalled with 
no discredit to the dictates of fashion.

Another girl over there has a heavy 
rose hanging far to the left, while on 
her face she wears a set smile such as 
martyrs must have turned toward 
their captors years ago. If she would 
pin the hat more flatly on her head, 
her face would have repose and her 
eyes might lose that look of weari
ness. She, too, Is Ignorant. It would 
not hurt the appearance of the hat to 
have It made to fit or to learn how to 
wear It.

A third girl has her head bent for
ward, while she peers from under the 
brim of her hat. This is extremely 
Injurious to the eyes, and a hat so

■Vbadly worn will surely be the cause of 
many headaches. The "merry widow" 
sailor Is a style the pinning on of 
which Is a fine art.

A hat piled high with many flowers 
looks as though It were quite upset
ting the equilibrium of the unfortu
nate wearer. That Is because she does 
not know where to place the pins.

Why is it that women In their ef
fort to keep at the height of the fash
ion so often lose sight of essentials? 
Why do they not understand that the 
most perfect colors In the world, com
bined with e most beautiful shapes, 
will be la lng In both style and 
grace If not properly 
will they not learn how 
once they have bought It?

1
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THE "ROBBERS" GO A-BERRYINOhandled? Why 
to wear a hat

Little Artie shook his head sorrow
fully. "I’m afraid not," said he. "Ma 
says If I pick enough blackberries to
pay my way I can go; but I’ll never 
have enough money in time,"

For a long time Captain Billy remaln- 
aeepeet of thought. Finally;

pounds. It is said that even John Vand
erbilt envies him. John is one of five ed in the
KuglbMSler^h^UkdVAmerica! oVsKiS S'noW * “"et 

1 heir father lost “a pile’’ of money in a tiem the etonoplle, there’s a big tree, 
fire; and the brothers started concerts to There are blackberry bushes all ’round.
replenish the depleted exchequer. Then when the winji blows real smart they’re 
they launched out into circus work, be
came formidable compeliiors with Bar- 
num’s, -and finally absorbed that famous 
show. Now there are over 3,000 em
ployed by the firm; they own 400 railways 
cars, and will pay any price for a novcl-

PERSONAL POINTERS.

Interesting Gossip About Somo of tho 
World’s Prominent People,

Lady Colebvooke, famous alike for her 
beauty, accomplishments, and skill as a 
political hostess, possesses a wonderfully 
complete carpenter's and wood-carving 
shop at Abmgton, Lanarkshire, Scotland. 
Here she has not only turned out some 
clever pieces of work, but has also taught 
some of the village girls on her husband's 
estate how to fashion wood by hammer 
and chisel. Lady Colebvooke is a clever 
Sculptor loo, .and shares with lier hus
band a love of all that Is artistic and 
beautiful.

liie new King of Sweden has few hob
bies, but, curiously enough, is very fond 
of lawn-tennis, at which game he excels. 
He. is frequently to been seen mixing 
with the ordinary players at a tennis 
club, and lie is always eager for any 
hints or information they may bo able 
K give him. A short time ago an inter
ne, U-onal tennis tournament was held at 
Stockholm, and the then Crown Prince 
gave a banquet in honor of the players 
in his own priva le apartments. Each 
guest on arriving was presen led with a 
handsome blue and gold badge ornainent- 
C’ with a crown and two crossed tennis 
racquets, which entitled him to honorary 
hi" membership of the Crown Prince’s 
club.

< >l the thousands who have worn and 
sliil wear the Royal Humane Society's 
décorations for life-saving, Lient.-General 
-ir George Bryan Milinan, K.C.B., Major 
of the Tower of London, who has just 
celebrated his eighty-fifth birthday, is the 
only man, it is said, who has been avvard- 
e l its gold medal, and that close on 
sixty years ago. 
tS58, at the Mauritius, that he was the 
means of saving the lives of five officers 
of his regiment, the 5th Fusiliers, who, 
together with himself, went for a sail, 
\ storm arose and the bout was capsized. 
Milman, then a captain, swam to -the 
shore, como miles away, procured an
other boat, put off, and rescued his bro
ther officers, who had clung to the keel 
of the coracle. Ten years later he was 
with Campbell at the relief and capture 
-f Lucknow, and was mentioned in des

patches.
It is a wonder that the poor little Grand 

Duke who is the heir to the dignity of 
Czar is rot already overwhelmed by his 
titles. He is nearly three and a half years 
old. lie is Hetman of All the Cossacks, 
chief of the Regiment of the Guard of 
Finland, colonel of the 51st Regiment of 
Infantry of Zitovsk, of the 12th Regiment 
of Infantry of Eastern Siberia, of the 
Corps of Cadets of Tashkend, and cap- 
lain of the 4th Battery of Horse Artillery. 
Notwithstanding these dignities, it is said 
that his greatest joy in life is a golly- 
vvog dressed in blue and red, for posses
sion of which he occasionally fights with 
his youngest sister. Princess Anastasia, 
who is six years old.

There is no more tragic figure among 
I he prominent people in the world than 
I he Emperor Francis Joseph, ruler of 
Austria, ihs whole life and reign have 
bcén bound up with sorrows, and trage
dies. lie was called to the throne during 
civil strife, in which the Minister of War 
Was hanged on a lamp-post, and because 
his uncle «indicated and his fa Iher re
fused the Crown. His brother Maximi
lian was executed by his captors in Mex
ico, whither he had gone to fight; his son, 
die Crown Prince, put an end to his un
happy marriage by shooting himself; and 
Iuc wife, the Empress, was assassinated 
on the shores of Lake Geneva in 1808.

Sir A. II. Fairbairn, the third baronet, 
is probably the only bearer of an heredi
tary title born deaf and dumb. He has 
devoted his life to the succor and relief 
of those who are similarly afflicted but 
less well off than himself. He hunts, 
fishes, shoots, and cycles, but hjs main 
hobbies are travel and the collecting of 
objects of art. Sir Arthur tells, with 
great glee, a story of an occasion when 
a friend had invited him to dinner at his 
club. Two other guests, strangers to 
each other, had likewise been bidden to 
the dinner, each of whom had been told 
that he would meet a deaf~ftnd dumb 
man. Sir Arthur, arriving late with hU 
host, was astonished to see other guests 
by the fire talking laboriously on their 
fingers, each thinking that the other was 
Su Arthur Fairbairn.

Mr. John Ringling, America’s “Show
man King,” has proved so successful as 
i circus proprietor that he has absorbed 
Barnum and Bailey's show, and travels 
in a motor-car worth some thousands of

wood, not fan

blown off and carried under this tree. 
I’ve often found piles and piles of ’em. 
They’re all cleaned out now, but if you 
go there on Wednesday afternoon I 
think you’ll find a lot.”

Here Billy observed that Important

ty.
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GAVE IIIM PIECE OF SIIROUD.

4Scotch Family Followed Custom of Four
teenth Century.

»

a
Some time ago the New Kilpatrick par

ish church minister, Rev. J. H. Dickie, 
attended, in a ministerial capacity, a fun
eral in Glasgow, and he was somewhat 
surprised when the chief mourner hand
ed him a small cutting of the shroud. 
Naturally he asked the reason of the gift, 
bu* the mourner could not tell him, mere
ly remarking that it had boon an old cus
tom of her family to present the minister 
with a bit of the shroud on similar oc
casions. An antiquariiVi friend has been 
looking into the matter, and finds that 
awffy back in the thirteenth or fourteenth 
century an act was passed for the pur
pose of encouraging I lie wool trade in 
Scotland, which ordained that
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ARTIE FOUND THE BERRIES

business necessitated his presence else
where, so he and Artie parted.

Artie was greatly excited over 
information. Suspecting no plot.^^^k 
little chap decided to Take Bllly’s^Pw 
vice, so that on tho following after-1 
noon he tramped to the woods, with a 
big bucket under his arm. !

Sure enough, there were any number 
of berries! And the fact that they 
were in buckets didn’t seem to impress 
Artie. Joyfully he filled his pall and 
hastened home to matket them.

Meanwhile, Billy and the other "Rob
bers." who had generously filled the

every
corpse be shrouded in a woollen gar
ment, and lo make certain that the order 
was attended to, it was made the duly 
of the parish minister to examine the 
shroud before the coffin lid was “screwed 
down.” In the event of the minister not 
being able to be present, a “swatch" of 
lhe dead person’s garment had to hé cut 
off and handed, lo the clergymen who 
officiated at the “liftin’.” The fact that 
the old custom has been preserved in 
the mourner’s family showed that their 
genealogical tree had a fairly respectable 
antiquity.

It was on June 25th,
buckets and placed them under the 
tree, were filled with delight at the suc
cess of their plan.

"But Artlc’e a nice fellow, an’ he de
serves to go to the picnic as much as 
any of us,” declared Captain Billy. And 
the others smilingly agreed. They al
ways did agree with Billy.

RARE.
“It’s awful, old man, to live like this, 

without any money 1 It would bo better 
never to 'have boon born !"

“You’re right, pnrd. but that’s a piece 
of good fortune that doesn't come to 
In a thousand 1”

GROUCHY.
“Would you like me to trim a little off 

the ends of that hair, sir?” asked the bar
ber.

“Now," snapped the grouchy customer. 
“Leave tho ends alone and take som* 
cut of the middle."

one

*
TOO SWIFT FOR HIM.

Mrs. Stubb—“Gracious. John ! We nev
er will pet through with tide lieuse-elesn- 
ing Why. you have only moved five 
pictures In the last fifteen minutes."

Mr. Stubb—“Well, great Pluto. Marla, 
I'm no moving picture machine.”

*
MATRIMONIAL.

“Papa. what, is a safe'y match?"
Mr. Henpecked (looking carefully 

ftbci’t to see if h's w te Is within 
ins)—“A safety match, son, is wh^^wj 
t.eldi-hoadod man marries an nri.nHr 
woman,”
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TH!Bjl WOMAN OF IT.

la no danger of the 
ce of a heroic rescue

Harold—You esem worried; there 
Myrtle—That’s just it! No ch*n< 

about met
XL—•
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HERE are a few things that the 
average woman will not do for 
vanity's sake, but It is hard to 

think of theml She will wear a gown 
that is entirely too thin for the sharp 
breezes yet if It is pretty, she feels no 
discomfort. "By the same token" she 
will wear a heavy velvet dress In 
midsummer and assure you th*t she 
Is “feeling nice and cool, thank you,” 
while all her friends are cooking In 
their lawn frocks. These Idiosyn
crasies may always be set down to the 
fact that the gown In question Is 
handsome. There Is a woman who 
owns a Paquln gown, the skirt of 
which weighs fifteen pounds, and, as 
It Is empire, the whole weight falls

T on the neck of the proud woman. Does 
she mind? Not at all. 
her very best, and, to have the pleas
ure of exhibiting it, she is quite will
ing to choke almost to death.

This same queer outlook fair woman 
applies to the hat. Here will be a 
sweet young girl with a pained and 
worried expression In her face— 
though her friends assure you that 
she is perfectly happy. Put her dis
contented lines down to her hat. It 
probably is too heavy on ono side and 
the unfortunate wearer feels that her 
head is being pulled from her shoul
ders. This Is not the fault of her hat, 
but of her Ignorance. If she would 
only place the hat squarely in the 
middle of her head, or, If she would

The dress is

o»-
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{The Robbers ' 
Generosity/!y

4.Y, Billy, I 'py-relate ever 
much your gettln’ me In the 
band o’ ‘Robbers’!"

"Aw, don’t mention It," repliid the 
valiant captain of the "Robbers”!' 
"you're too decent a feller to be kept 
out of It;" •

But although Billy Mum ford disdalnad 
to accept thanks, he was inwardly 
much pleased with the gratitude of Ar
tie Cronan. latest recruit of the "Bloody 
Robbers.” Searching carefully ü^hls 
pocket, he dug forth a rutty 
This he proceeded to invest at 
grocery store, after which he and Artie 
shared the "sucker" which represented 
the purchase.

"Are you goln' to the picnic?" asked 
Billy, when, under the Influence of the 
"sucker,” perfect relations had beeni 
established.
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OPERATIONS ON ANIMALS

PROVIDING A CANARY WITH A 
WOODEN LEG.

Decent Instances ol Animal Surgery in 
London and New York Which 

Proved Successful.
One of the ostriches at tho Zoological 

Gardens, which stands 6ft. high and 
weighs 250 lbs., was afflicted with par
alysis of one of the legs. He was taken 
in hand by the authorities, and placed 
in a sling, which fitted his body very 
comfortably "by means of pads. A guille 
application of electricity was then made 
to his leg, which at first seemed of very 
liltto value. Rut in the course of several 
days, and after u number of applications 
Of iho battery, some signs of animation 
were seen, and presently the treatment 
succeeded and the big ostrich was able 
t.« stand on his own legs again, and to 
indulge in that swaggering gait which 
tile children who visit the Zoo so much 
delight to contemplate.

One day lately a cab drove up to the 
Bellevue llosultal, one of the best institu
tions in New York, and a gentleman 
stepped out and subsequently produced 
from his pocket a tiny white kitten, ex
plaining that it had fallen downstairs, 
dislocated its shoulder and broken a leg. 
It was pointed out to him that ttie hospi
tal was for humans and not for felines, 
but, as ttie gentleman was a generous 
contributor to the funds of ttie hospital, 
his insistence eventually prevailed upon 
the surgeons to accept the case.

THE SHOULDER WAS SET,
tho leg put into splints and then band- 
eged, and the kitten was given a bed in 
a tent on tho lawn, where the little crea
ture remained until its cure was com
pletely effected.

A pretty canary belonging to a lady 
residing in ttie neighborhood of Hyde 
Park fell from its i>ercli and broke its 
leg. The lady took a tiny Japanese tooth
pick, slit the thicker end with a knife, 
and, inserting the end of the broken leg 
In the divided part, connected the point 
of the toothpick with the upper part of 
the broken leg, with several wrappings 
of fine cotton. Long lieforo the leg was 
healed the canary became as lively as 
ever, and was not only able to hop about 
the cage on its wooden leg, but was able 
to jump from one perch to another with
out ever missing its footing.

A gentleman residing in the North of 
London took his Japanese collie to the 
surgery of a local doctor to undergo an 
op-era lion for abcesses which had formed 
1 i both ears. During the operation it 
was found necessary to tie the patient 
to the operating table. On the following 
morning the dog escaped from home, 
traversed the mile which separates his 
master’s house from the surgery, and, 
running into the room, sprang upon the 
marble slab and lay down,

WAITING FOR TREATMENT.
A newspaper man who had heard of 

this story and doubted it called on the 
doctor, and got him to send a message 
to the dog’s master, asking that the dog 
might be released. Twenty minutes later 
it rushed into the surgery and sprang 
upon the operating table, 
took a small botMe of lotion and held it 
up to the dog’s nose, and immediately it 
began to growl and show its teeth. The 
tivctor then poured the lotion into the 
collies ear, and without any growling 
now it turned it’s head for the other ear 
to be treated.

The doctor

When the operation was 
ail over it shook its head vigorously and 
bounded away.

I hat scourge of recent years, influenza, 
attacked a female elephant last winter, 
and the seizure was a very bad one, the 
animal suffering intense agony, 
drastic trealinent was considered 
Gary to save the creature’s life, and in 
the course of one day no less than half 
a barrel of mustard was applied exter
nally. In the same time the elephant 
consumed ten gallons of whisky! This 
heroic treatment, which would 
hove been sufficient to kill twenty 
saved ttie animal’s life.

Very
ncccs-

surely 
men, 

Her appetite 
returned and she was then able to dis
pose of thirty rolls and a hundred-weight 
of hay per day, washed down with suit
able drinks!—London TitBils.

•K

COLLEGE OF THIEVERY.

Theory and Practice of Art From Shop
lifting to Burglary Taught.

A flourishing “academy," equipped 
ttie most modern lines, tor the training 
of thieves, has just been discovered at 
Toulouse, France. The Fa gin of the es
tablishment appears to have been 
upholsterer, named Clovis Rondo, aged 
22.

The “academy” carried on business In 
premises that had once been occupied 
by a religious association. Theoretical 
and practical instruction was given in 
every known form of thieving, from 
shoplifting and pocketpicking to house
breaking, each class being in charge of 
a “professor” who had graduated at the 
“school."

A course of physidal exercises formed 
part of the curriculum, and a very fine 
gymnasium was fitted up o„n the pre
mises. Here the pupils, who number 
about fifty, hardened their muscles, and 
at the same time were taught the most 
efficacious methods of escalading garden 
walls and like obstacles.

Working models of every known 
let y of safe and strong box were among 
the equipments of this institution.

The students passed qualifying exam
inations. Entering as “apprentices,” they 
became successively “workmen" and 
“masters.’; By the way of a closer in
sight into the practical side of their call
ing, those qualifying in the burglary sec
tions were taken on-might excursions, and 
actually assisted in the robbery of dwell
ings.

The band, by its audacity, had terror
ized Toulouse and the surrounding coun
try for a long time. Until the other day 
the police sought in vain for the head
quarters of the criminal “association." 
Then a piece of paper, on which was 
scrawled a portion of an address In Toul
ouse, picked up at the scene of a burg
lary, gave them the clue they wanted. 
The school was promptly raided, and 
“professors” end “pupils” captured en 
masse.
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“CENTREFIJGALI7ÆD MILK."IMPRISONED EGYPTIAN WIVES.

Mohammedan LHe on Country Estates 
—Desire lor Farm Lands.

Some c4 the old-fashioned Egyptian 
squires who have been settled on their 
estates tor a generation or two and farm 
their own land aro much looked up to 
by their poorer neighbors and exercise 
a good deal of influence. They ha\e 
many of the characteristic qualities 
which belong to their condition, says 
the London Standard.

1 became acquainted with a patriarch 
of this kind who was an estimable old 
gentleman. He lived in a large, white- j 
washed, untidy old house, with big, bare 

the ground floor and latticed 
apartments above in which his woman
kind lived, lie tolu me, by the way, 
that his wife bad never been downstairs 
or set foot outside the house, had never, 
in fact, moved beyond the coniines of 
her second story prison for twenty-live

FROM BONNIE SCOTLANDPOOR BLOOD Japanese English as It Is Printed %» » 
Kobe Newspaper.

If you don t know what “ccntrcfugallz- 
ed' milk Is go to Kobe, Japan, and there 
elt at the feet of Taiaero Ha-namlya, 
“dealer in milks," and drink in wis
dom spiced with sweet phraseology. 
Here Is an advertisement sent out by 
Mr. Hanamiya and copied in an English 
newspaper published in the Japanese 
port:

I have the honor to write a letter for 
you that we have now established the 
japan milk Sanitary Laboratory and its 
branch or special milk debver.ng office, 
as which caused our dairy men are very 

to deliver an unsanitary or tubec-

i,«'\BRINGS MISERY * 7NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 
BANKS AND BRAES.

made like M< 
ideal bahns or 'kfl 
Ancient Greece- from

b

Pale Faces and PlncM Cheeks 
Show That Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills are Seeded.

pure herbal saps #- juices He! aa oiktmeaL iet e salve.bul
'A

What la Going On In the Highlands 
and Lowlands ol Auld 

Scotia.
. IWwr

s?sS£r2=2
Æk)o little blood." „

weaker sex is osrifuled at all ages 
TT the evils resulting from bloodless- 
IU6S, from tho girl who is weak aml 
languid, with dull eyes, pale, pished 
checks, fitful appetite and palpitating 
heart, to the woman who feels never 
well, with gnawing pains in the back, 
aching limbs and nervous headaches.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are specially 
valuable to women of all ages, for they 
possess the power of making in abun
dance the rich, red blood without which 

have perfect health-.

The acreage of doer forests and lands 
devoted to sport in Scotland is 561,lbti, 
and the rental $11)9.615.

Tho assets of Dalkeith Public-house 
Company now amount Vo $42,110. Inc 
profits last year were over $1,100.

A draft from the hackney aiud at 
Thornhorne, Carluke, was dsposed of 
recently, when 1? animals brought $6,-

i

renoms on poor
cu tosis ojuI even bad cow’s milk bac
teria and milk constituents before their 
delivering and even 
health, under and
branch or milk delivering office their 
pure milk Is again filtered through pass 
the Bund-o’s method's apparatus till the 
ai- bacteria is all out, and we can de
liver their pure milk with the satisfac
tory proof, as the seal is on the bottle, 
and now your drinking milk or city's 
milk is all about when danger comes,

their milk is Included many dirts and CUB.TAIHS
air bacteria, trut you are very hard to writ» te•» «beet reura.
see them well with your naked eyes, and gems* AM uucam bysino Ml, ft** Ufc Men trees
if y au can often through pass the flan-|--------------------------------------------------------
no! or cotton covered with linen or if 
It bo eentrefugalizod which is very easy 
well to sec with naked eyes if always.
I beg if you are sanitary man or baby 
and sicken an have, you must have the 
pure sanitary milk and, Lake your health.
If you can make me for order to have 
the sanitary milk sooner as possible 
you should soon wri'e me without your 
servant or make your order for my de
liver ng boy who can always ask you.
Please make me your order with kind 
regards.

for their cow's 
food, and in this I. 2*ro

Fair finance 1» It notT Wild and improved fare 

Wauchope, Saak.

ORO
154.

The Education Department of Kil
marnock has given a grant of $44.0(10 
towards the new technical school, half 
lis estima led cost.

Stirling merci win ts are giving about 
$500 a year for three years to a Loiv 

pubhshcr who is printing a “gu.de 
lor Stirling.

Got. Sir Hubert Cranston, of Edin
burgh, has l>en appointed to command 
the Loi hi an Brigade under the new ter
ritorial scheme.

The late Mr.
bridge, resided In the same he,use since 
lhe day of his marriage in 1650 till.his 
death at <the age of 85.

The Secretary of State has appointed 
Mr. T. Douglas Dunn, M. A., English 
master Ln 13cllfi.h<juslon Academy % I ft"
S'iecter of Scliools in BengaL 

Mr. James Coats, jun., Ferguske, bably tho 
Huu e Paisley has presented a libiary earth, with a date palm and a mud nut, 
of over 200 volumes, with u bookcase, on which lie labors during the summer 
caps etc., to Westorkirk School. and autumn, leaving his family to look

Mr. Ned Brown, house agent, who after it wlien he comes down to Cairo 
had been a well-known ligure on Ho the- to gather the piastres of the stranger 
say Pier Buteshire, for many years, in the cool season. And the trader who 
died recently ln his 72nd year. has made money will often own an es-

Mr John Young, Giemlecs, Cambus- Late worth thousands of pounds, left in 
long," died from lo kjaw rvcen ly. Some charge of a nazan or bailiff, whose no- 
t me aero he received a kick from a counts he will check from time to time. 
hS!o and blood' poisoning set in. Such a man, when he retires from busi- 

The Allan line of steamships give no- ness, may himself set up os country 
tice of holiday tours during the summer gentlemen, even os prosperous shop- 
to Canada, and back in three weeks, keepers do elsewhere, giving five days in Canada. A n an can have a good house and ex-

Mr. Donald M'Coll, jun., formerly of hibi-t the outward signs of weal h with 
Glasgow Tramways Department, has the certainty that his superflu.ty will 
teen6appointed general manager of the not bo squeezed out of him by the tax 
sSâT Srfc Tr amways. collectors ^reitforjejfrom mm os[brtes

St Andrew's fishermen are having J-y t.ie re a. ,ers of the I a. ha. It is 
hard times. There is scarcely a fish to longer neo-'&sary to conceal all evidence 
be got in the Bay. Since lhe New Year of means, live in ostentatious ponun- 
ÜW3 takes have ben very poor. ^sness and bury your money if you

General French inspectd recently the have any m a ho e m tlie earth. 
Glasgow Boys’ Brigade, when ten bat
talions of 148 companies —U4&1
strength of 6,528—passed the saluUng
^°The Scottish birth-rate for 1907 is said 
tc be the lowest ever recorded, 
number of births was 128,789, bring 3,- 
131 fewer than Ln the previous year.

Mr. Rotert Wight, Ormisville, Muir- 
park, Dalke th, died recently in 1rs 85lh 
year. He had for over half a century
taken a prominent part in the affairs 
of the district.

Sir Th mas Graham, Lieutenant-Gen
eral in 1810, the hero of St. Sebastian, 
afterwards Lord Lyn°doch, and proprie
tor of Bulgowan, in Perthshire, began 
life os a Leilh merchant.

While the family at a farmhouse at 
Leons, near Cariickmacross, were at 
dinner, the roof fell in. One member 
cf tho family was killed. The others 
were saved owing to the cross-beam 
Billing obliquely across the place where 
they sat.

On a recent Sunday Wm. Howatt, 
beadle in the Parish Church of Inver- 
keithnie, called as usual for the min
ister's books to take them to the church.
A few minutes after lh> had left with 
them he was found dead at the manse

,T>years.
Merchants, tradesmen, officials like to 

Invest their savings in real property. 1 
met a young clerk in one of the public 
offices in Cairo who had hem educated 

mission scliool and 
He was three and 

married and a

CHENILLE CURTAINS
til tied» of keuee Hinting!, tiao

DYED A OLEAMl 
LIKE NEW.

WILSON'Sat an American 
spoke English well, 
twenty and of course 
parent. lie told me that he had sivo-i 
enough out of his salary lo have bought 
a small estate in the Delta. 1 Us wife 
and children and his mother-in-law and 
an uncle lived there and managed Iho 
farm, and he went down there himself 
during the long summer vacation when 
most of the Cairo ofllces go to sleep.

Everybody Indeed in an F/gyptian 
town seems to have an interest in the 
land. The Berber:ne servant who acts 
os chambermaid in your hotel is pro- 

tenant of a tiny patch of

nn woman can
fill the starved veins with new 

»o that enfeebled todies ora 
Strengthened, weak, nervous systems 
are fortified and robust health restored.

Miss Rose D’Arngon, Waterloo, Que., 
fellows the profession of teaching, 
which brings more than ordinary 
sl'-ain to all who follow this calling. 
Miss D’Aragon says:—"It seemed as 
«mugh I was gradually going Into a de- 

1 lost all my strength; my appe^ 
was very poor; I was pale and sut

ured from frequent headaches; 1 was 
often dizzy and the least exertion would 
leavo me breathless. I doctored for a 
time, but with little or no benefit. One 
day I read In the Waterloo Journal the 
particulars of a case similar to mine 
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
l determined to try them. In a few 
weeks there was a decided improvement 
jti my condition, and by the time I had 
taken seven or eight boxes I was again 
In the best of health, and able to en
joy myself as well as any of my young 
friends."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
box or six boxes for

They
blood

don n.*

FLY
PADS

Every packet 
will kill 

more fllee than 
800 sheets 

of sticky paperJohn Hanlon, Coat-

----- BOLD BY -----
DRUGGISTS, CROCIRS AHD GENERAL STORES 
too. per packet, or 8 packet* for 26c. 

will last a whole season.

annoyed. But she hadn’t been, not a 
mite.

“I said to her, ‘Miss Bugbee, I wish you 
could hear my daughter Sarah play some 
time. We all think she’s Improving.'

“I Just meant 1 hoped she’d drop in 
some
and we were having music, 
took it that I meant I was sorry she 
couldn’t hear. Did you ever?

“Well, she up and remarked, very loft
ily indeed, ‘I think she’s improving, too, 
Mrs. Bussell. I was going by this morn
ing, and 1 heard her playing way out on 
the sidewalk, and she seemed to have real 
touch—real touch!”’

•• HIS MASTER’S VOICE”

A Medïeine Chest m Itself.—Only the VICTOR-BERLINER GRAMOPHONES 
well-to-do can afford to possess a medt- . . . ne so tots *o writecine chest, but Dr. Thorns Eclcctrtc| D*
Oil, which is a medicine chest in itself 
being a remedy for rheumatism, lum
bago, sore throat, colds, coughs, ca
tarrh, asthma and a potent healer tor | A«enti wanted in every town.
wounds, Cuts, bruises, sprains, etc., 13 
within the reach of the poorest, owmg 
to its cheapness. It should be in every 
house.

time when there were folks here,
But she TORONTO ORAnO PHONE COMPANY

264. Yong* Street, Toronto.

Vv CANOE C° ™
f svccessoRÂl re àf/TAJUO casok CO

mall at 50c. a ......
($2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Co., Brockville, Ont.

KNEW BY EXPERIENCE.*L
Mr. Bach—“I have my doubis about 

Ihjs idea that the more yon give away 
, „„„„ ! the more you have.”

Have you tried a package of nth : Phamlcigh—“No question at all
{NEW FOOD”? It ts made of the Choie- j aboul it> j gave away my daughter two 
est Whiie Wheat, then steam-co ked and m. ago and now she s returned to 
flake j. No kit hen can produce a bet- rfiC j^j. husband."
ter made or cleaner article for human 
consumption. In order to introduce

NEW SUIT TONIC.

mart Clothes Adt as Strong Mental 
Stimulant.

“Very few men can do themselves full 
Justice unless they, are well dressed.”

This opinion was expressed by a well- 
known specialist in nervous and mental 
diseases.

“A good suit of clothes,” he said, “acts 
as a splendid tonic upon most of us.

“The mere fact of being smartly dress
ed Is a strong mental stimulant, and the 
man who Is shabby and knows it, is 
often less capable than his well-dressed 
mental inferior.

“To the average man shabby or ill-fitt
ing clothes are a source of constant wor
ry, which frets away his energy and 
takes the keener edge off his wits.

M most strongly condemn the practice 
of providing lunatics in public asylums 
with Ill-fitting clothes, for the mentally 

^jgbeted, when recovering his or her roa- 
cannot but be worried and upset at 

leaving to wear what aro very often 
grotesque costumes.

“The general impression is, I think, a 
true one—that the man in a disgraceful 
hat, baggy-knoed trousers and a shock
ing coat who can appear quite self-pos
sessed among a number of smartly-dress- 
cd people is either a millionaire or a 
man of extraordinary brain power.

“Few men can get along successfully 
In life without the moral support of smart 
clothing."

# "THE NEW FOOD” .

PETERBOROUGH CANADA
The Beat and Cheapest 

Canoea, Skiffa. Launches Etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND GET OUR 

PRICES BEFORE BUYING

;

Mirrors ere ■ nuisance ln the house of a man
whose face Is branded with eczema. His own 
reflection shames him. Let him annoint his skin 
with Wearer’s Cerate and purify his blood with 
Weaver’s Syrup-

:Clergyman Creates 
a Sensation.

“THE NEW FOOD"
prize has been placed ln every pack- 

ace Already THIRTY-SIX Blue Garda 
calling for LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES, 
have been redeemed, and bbv 11- 
F1VE Bod Cards. Each one of these Wig 'yawning in the Law Courts’ cor
nards has been found ln a package ol j rjflor)—“1 can always tell by the footsteps

outside my door whether a client or a 
dun is coming.”

Gown—“How?”
Wig—“Easily. No clients ever ccme."

A
The

EASY.
free excursionTells His Congregation There 

is a Cure for Drunkenn ess.
T. r-rpmeos the Hub of the Smlthamoen 

Valley, In Southern irttloh British Columbte 
_A Channee to oee Kootenay’s Boundary 
and Okanagan Valleys
The Smlthamoen is Canada's most fa™r®d 

«not where Olive.almond, poach, wine grapes, îmetarines*melon,' sweet potato, tobacco and 
and^ub-tropicalu attain perfection m the open 
aU without use of glass, and all northern frnits^ grow perfectly* No light crop years. 
Four crops clover a year Corn ripens in July, 
strawberries cberr.es, apricots, June 1. Ear 
best fruit district in Dominion. No ™,{d- 
mosauitoes or fruit pest*. Drv air belt, the 
land*of health and sunshine, just opened by 
building of Great Northern Railway. Close 
to coast and prairie market^ Open prai e 
'ands free of stamps, stone an.l brush, ready 
for plow. Lands low priced on easv terms. 
See the. Simithameen, its the equal of the 
bast Dirts of the world in first-hand openings 
« _ business fruit growing, stock raising, 
mixed farming, mining, industrial openmgs,

srrsss, «rit r..
I««. huntint ..4 ««g W30

fn.m eastern and western points. June 16, 
July 10 and 25. Address,

BEAUTIFUL VALLEY LAND CO
108 colony St., Winnipeg, Man.^ ^ 

or Keremeos, Il C. .

“NEW FOOD."
tho finder thaThe Red Cards g.ve 

fchoice of the following art-C.ee:
I3oys’ Nick le Wat’h.
‘Our Pride" Gold' Ni'b Fountain Pen. 
Bureau Cover, Duchess. La trn, Foul

It is generally admitted among medi
cal men, that drunkenness is a dus< a sc. 

modify tiiis by saying that X is
Now, weak-Some

a sign of weak will power.
, is dangerously near disease, 
taste for liquor is a n seasc it isomy 

to find the preq-c-r cure, to be

They Never Knew F'ailure.—Careful 
, observation of the effects of I’armelcc’s 

One Yard Square, Da ' Vegetable Pills has shown that they act
1 immediately on the diseased organs of 

n a „ mnCT cnVd Gold tlie system arid stimulate them to heal-Ifd-boï-ï cwlrs Two Yard» Long, th, icUon. Tlyro may be cases In 
B.debcaiu covers, * which the disease has txxm long seated

Cc,,ars' Cul Cta“’ Sle,'lmi i

Cal.1 Met Fork, Silver-plated, i Xr‘ïïSkd SSies^tavêTited!

,4ck Chains 14k Gold-filled, Place foi These assertions can be substantiated 
NvCK Cha ns, t v many who have used the Pills, and
Ladies Back Comb, Tortoise Shell, Set ^-dical men speak h.ghly of then- qua-

Wllh Brilliants. htLlS’
S gnet R ng, 10k Gold, Place for Two 

Initials.
A new lot of prizes have been placed 

in the packages.
Ask your grocer for a package of

“THE NEW FOOD."

Asrcss Pieces.
Table Cover,

mask.
the
necessary 
rid of the trouble.

A well-known Methodist divine, ill -cr
ested in the cause of temperance, made 
it his business to find out if any cure 
for drinking has been discovered. Hus 
Is an extract from one of his sermons 
on Temperance.

“1 find that the use of Samaria Rem
edy for the cure of drunkenness is stend- 

Wives—who wish tolly increasing, 
win back their husbands—and mothers
_who long to redeem their sons—are
giving Samaria Remedy to the way
ward ones, in tea and coffee. Those 
who have relatives or friends who feel 
,hat they need help to shake off the hold 
of the demon, rum, buy Samaria Rem
edy. In the alcoholic wards of the 
ceding hospitals, Samaria Remddy is 
ordered for those who express an ear
nest desire to slop drinking. It delig -vS 
me to say that Samaria Remedf is do
ng a grand, good work and has my 
Hearty blessings for saving so many 
loom life-long dissipation and degrada
tion."

Free Sample and pamphlet giving full 
particulars, testimonials and price are 
sent in plain sealed envelope. Corro- 
ipondcnce sacredly confidential. - En- 
;lose stamp for reply. Address The 
Samaria Remedy Co., 26 Jordan Chain- 
oers, Jordan St., Toronto.

BELONG TO THE UNION.
The Monkey—“I’m going to move to 

the city next week.”
The Ape—“What are you going to do 

when you get there?”
The Monkey—“Act as cashier tor an or

gan grinder."

----------* gate.
At Glasgow Central station of the 

Caledonian Railway there is a new in
stallation of railway signalling on the 
electro-pneumatic principle. It is the 
first of the kind in Scotland, and the 
interlocking frame is one of the largest 
in the country, there being 340 levers 
in operation. >

bright little ones
MAKE HOMES BRIGHT

Babies that are well sleep well, eat 
■well and play well. A child that is not 
rosy-checked and playful needs immed1- 
eic attention, and in, all the world 
there Is no medicine can equal Baby s 
Own Tablets for curing indigestion, 
constipation, diarrhoea, teething trou- 
files and the other disorders from which 
young children suffer. The mother who 
uses this medicine has the guarantee 

^^^f a government analyst that it is a.b- 
^j^B^lutely safe. Mrs. J. L. Janelle, St. 
^P^ylvcre, Que., says:—“I find Baby's Own 

Tablets the most satisfactory medicine 
I have ever used for constipation, teeth- 
tng troubles and breaking up colds. 
Excry mother should keep this medicine 
In' the home. ’ Sold by medicine deal- 
trs or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
rillc, Ont.

AT LAST.
Hearty Party—“II w ore you? Haven’t 

se* n you for years. 1 low’s Hv* w ife?
Old Avq i: a n-tance—“She's all right.-'
H. p.—“Ha! I brougnt you two to

ge'h r, you remember."
O. A.—“Oh, it’s yvu, is it, I owe a 

grudge to?”

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
Master of the house (finding one of Dr j d. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 

his silver sgoons on the steps after a is compounded specially to combat dy- 
reception}—“Him11 It seems one of my sentery, cholera morbms and all inflam- 
gucsts has a hole in his pocket!” matory disorders thait change of food

or water set up In the stomach and in- 
Thesc complaints are more

SENTENCE SERMONS.

You can be faithful without being 
frosty.

The best way to work for a raise os 
U raise your work.

Preparation is the best prayer for suc
cess in any undertaking.

He has no principal in heaven who 
has no interest in humanity.

When a man knows he is a martyr 
you may knew that he is not. „

The" man who always is figuring for 
himself cuts a poor figure at last.

Some men think they mu-t be good be
cause life tastes so bad to them.

The best kind of a memory is the one 
that remembers the best things.

You never will lighten the world by 
burning the candle at both ends.

It’s the religion you put out, not that 
you put on, that you really have.

Idle moments are opportunities for in
vestment or avenues for infection.

Providence always seems unkind to 
those who insist on chewing their pills.

Nothing dries up tho heart quicker 
than bathing it in tho mists of melan
choly.

Too many churches are saying “Take 
our creed on faith and we will go it 
blind as to your character.”

The sins you hide in the subcellar al
ways aro the ones that make themselves 
evident clear up lo the attic.

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator because they know it is a 
safe medicine for their children and an 
effectual expeller of worms.

NEEDED AT HOME.
“1 didn't notice you at the mothers' 

congress. ’
“No," replied the woman addressed. 

“I'm not a theoretical mother, you know. 
I have six.”

testines.
oonimon in summer than in winter but 

not confined to the warmIhcv aro
nu n'ths, os undue laxness of the bowels 

r-eize a man at any .Mme. Such a
Where can I get some of Holloways 

Corn Cure? 1 was entirely cured of my 
corns

may
sufferer will find speedy relief in this 
Cordial.

by this remedy and 1 wish soma 
more of it for my friends. So writes 
Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

TWO OF A KIND.
“Fur hiven’s saks, don’t shoot, Casey 1 

Ye forgot to load yer gun!”
“Begorry, Oi must, Pali Th’ burd 

won’t waitl”

*
There’s no hope for the man who de

clines to give himself a square deal.
An ignorant person is one who doesn’t 

know -what you have just found out.

ANCIENT HISTORY.
“No,” repled the mother, sorrowfully, 

“my daughter didn’t j?a-s at all. Maybe 
you won't believe it, sir, but them ex
amine! s ask'd the goer girl about things 
that happened years ami years before 
sJic was born.”

Fever the Curie of the Tropics- In the slow
thii and all otherand tedious recoveries from 

disease “ Ferrovim ” is the best tonic. Ko mom- 
ber the name, '* FERROVIM.”

*
FROM A GOOD FAMILY.

PANCO For Neuralgia, Headache,
-—:—■—   t------------------------------'"’"I “ "

Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.
:__ -• :___;_________ »----- -—1! r — wr~ *

Ho was a gentler specimen of his class 
than one usually meets, and when he 
jnade his appeal for something to eat at 
the kitchen door he was asked by the 
good-natured cook to come in by the fire. 
As he sat there she said:—

“You don’t look as though you had al
ways been a tramp.”

“I haven’t,” he replied, without offence. 
*1 came from 

She lei hym 
lion, butww/ 
r “You say wu come from a good family. 
Kin v I ask the name?”

“it was B/onkliegh," he responded. 
“Why,” sne said, in surprise, “that’s 

the name of the occupier next door to 
Vs "

STRIKING AN AVERAGE.
The children were not allowed in the 

kitchen, but nobody had ever forbidden 
their sniffing outside the door to catch 
the delicious odors which could be ob
tained by a close application of a small 
nose to a crack.

“Why, Ethel,” said Mrs. Harwood, who 
discovered them in the entry just, outside 
the kitchen’.door one Saturday morning, 
“Why are you twitching Tommy and 
slapping him?”

Cause he isn’t playing fair, mother,” 
said Ethel, "lie’s had five smells and 
Vve ionlÿ had'four, and it's my turn.”

“Lam, too, playing fair,” asserted Tom
my. his utterance smothered as he again 
an lied his nose to the crack. “I've got 
an awful cold, and I can’t smell half,.as 
much as she can!”

A Purely Vegetable Pill.—Pnrmelec’s 
Vegetable Pills are compounded from 
roots, herbs and solid extracts of known 
virtue in the treatment of liver and 
kidney complaints and in giving tone 
to the system whether enfeebled by over
work or deranged through excesses ln 
living. They require no testimonial. 
Their excellent qualities are well known 
to all those who have used them and 
they commend themselves to dyspeptics 
and those subject to biliousness who 
are Ln quest of a beneficial medicine.

i

*>Y
CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

.The Pan go Company,
* ; r. ■ j ,WHOLESALE'

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto' hn<f MentreaJV- LYMAN» pKNOX * 
CLARKSON, Toronto; , NATIONAL DRUG COLondon.

• . ■ ». »• *
t.

a vecy good family.”
hour interrup- 

he had finished she said:—
Vo

• ■ •*

I
1 < i' V t

- T,.1 •
not for him.

Dr. Fissick—“Well, yes, I suppose you 
should take some mild tonic.'

Guzzle (eagerly)—“How about beer?”
Dr. F.ssick—“Oh, no; that’s Teutonic.1

A DELICATE TOUCH.
Old Miss Bugbeo was very deaf, and 

Very sensitive about her infirmity. Such 
was bet* natural cleverness and ingen
uity, however, that she usually escaped 
from serious embarrassment; and she al
ways so vehemently scorned ear-trumpets 
and devices of mechanical nature that 
her friends no longer dared to suggest 
them to her. But on one occasion things 
went net accordlne to schedule.

“She came in to "borrow magaxiAè» yes
terday," said Mrs. Russell, who lived next 
door, “just after the piano-tuner had 
gene. He*d been here aU the morning 
making such en outrageous racket that 
1 Sell sure even Mias Bugbee vouM hf

»•
“Yes,” he replied. “I noticed It on the 

Boor-plate. That’s who I came from. He 
i t his dog on me just before I callec 
nere "

r1 » •;î
V ^ * r& Cp;l

5cq t St., TOROiNTQ. Phoné Main 13U. ..

INVESTMENT BONDS. -
J 1 •• • ; ^ l' * ’ *

b ugbt and sold -on all • exchanges 
for cash or margin. '

bait orders executed foi' èush. *{ »; »\»/l * If

■ .,l;i \ im A. J
«u.

vrX. ...

,"8WHY HE FOLLOWED ART.
German Professor—“You come to me, 

jny little man, I’ll tench you to be a grea, 
musician. You are fond of music—yes?”

“Little Man”—“OhI I don’t know—hu, 
1 jolly well hate having my hair cull”

“AN ARMY CONTRACT.”
In a street of Edinburgh one day a 

Musty soldier went up to a little boot- 
black and told the boy to brush his boots 
end poll&h them well. The lad looked 
et tho big Scot Gray and shouted blithely 
lo another bootblack:

*• v*

I V

BlacH
Watch

■ • v * 1 .
,-fc ikf *

» N»
r \ II..'% •

I u •’ 4V-
» : Chewing Tobacco ♦ i:T? t -,Ui• . v

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug:

. 1.CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. • » ;a »
«»»

2263 IL *
A magiqfan's wife may have occasion 

lo feel pro^d o* his trickery. ISSUE NO. 25-08.
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ITS A MISTAKE TO BE BALD
Thousands of men and women

who were bald or whose hair was falling 
out, testify to w-.n^erful result* obtained 
from the Seven Sutherland Sisters 
Hair Grower and Scalp Cleaner. 
Sample ,eni free. Send 10c. lo p*y po««»«« <0 
Srvrn Sutherland SUters', 179 KlQg »». West, 
Toronto. Price, Hair Grower joc. ar.d $1.00.
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The great Marathon race which 
is one of the greatest athletic 
events in the world of sport was 
won in London England by Hays, 
American; Hefferon of South 
Africa was 2nd. Durando finished 
first but had to be assisted for the 
last few yards of the course. 
Both Hays and Hefferon were 
former Canadians. The 
went to South Africa with the 
Strathcona Horse and has since 
lived there,

Farming ConditionsThe Official Lumber ai
Crop Estimate Anyone who is abroad in the 

farming districts of the west at 
this season, if he is capable of 
being impressed at all with the 
problems and necessities of agri
culture must have one fact at least 
clearly and forcibly impressed 
upon him, that the farming ques
tion of first magnitude in this 
country is the conservation of 
moisture in the soil. This is no 
new statement, nor are we going 
to put the matter in any new light. 
Up and down the grain growing 
districts of western Canada there 
are thousahds of acres of ,'grain— 
wheat, oats and barley—that is 
thin and spindly on the ground, 
that has been checked in its 
growth, that will not yield any
thing like the returns it should, 
simply because the soil in which 
it is growing does not contain 
moisture sufficient to maintain 
vigorous growth. Whatever the 
railway magnates, the politicans 
and others who seem interested in 
booming the country may say in 
regard to the bumper crop we are 
about to harvest, anyone who is 
practically engaged in grain grow
ing knows that the dry spell during 
the last week in June and the first 
two weeks of July seriously in
jured the growing crop in a good 
many districts. Previous to that 
over almost the entire Canadian 
west we had had abundance of 
rainfall. That a drought of"about 
three weeks could affect the grow
ing crop as it has apparently done 
does not reflect favorably upon the 
methods employed by a good many 
farmers in grain growing.

Summer fallows in most cases 
stand out strong and vigorous, 
nowhere with any indication that 
injury thiough lack of moisture 
is affecting them, but un
plowed land or land that 
was put into grain with 
scarcely any preparatory cultiva
tion at all has been unable to 
retain in it sufficient of the moist
ure it received less than a month 
ago, to carry its crop over one brief 
drought of two or three weeks 
duration. The lesson is to pre
pare the land better, open it up so 
that moisture can be retained and 
handle it in such a way that the 
minimum moisture loss will occur 
during the growing season, that 
every ounce possible of the water 
in the soil may be available for 
nourishing the plant.

The principles of such a system 
of cultivation have been preached 
frequently enough, but there dif
ficulties and obstacles in the way 
of most farmers carrying them out 
It seems sometimes that if farmers 
would put less land into crops and 
make certain, by careful prepara
tion, that their soils were capable 
of nourishing a full growth they 
would get more returns from less 
land and labor than they do now.

The official estimate of crop 
conditions was issued from the 
provincial department of agricul
ture on July 21et. The estimate 
is based upon reports sent in by 
regular correspondents and gen
erally betokens a favorable con
dition in all parts of the province. 
The estimated yield of spring and 
winter wheat is very nearly twice 
that of the yield of 1907. Tbe 
acreage of spring wheat ie given 
as 193,731, an increase of 70,747 
acres in the area sown. The yield 
is estimated at 4,262,082 bushels, 
figures based upon a return of 22 
bushels per acre. The yield last 
year was 18 per acre. The acreage 
to winter wheat is 95,000 acres, an 
increase of about 14,000 acres over 
1907, and the yield is estimated at 
2,365,000 bushels on an acre re
turn of 23 bushels. Last year it

For Sale 
at a bargain 

' for cash
later

SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

Full Stock of Rough Lum
ber on hand now 

Complete stocks of all 
kinds will be carried 

after August.

Call and get our prices.

,ï!

Coal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an- 
ual rental of $1 au acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or tiub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

lu surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will bo refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

I

Water ton Mills,
A. B. ROWLEY, 

Manager.

Albert Henson & Co.
Manufacturers of all kinds of

.JWhips, Lashes.etcwee 23.8.
Oate show an acreage of 424, • 

825 acres, an increase of 120,637 
over last years acreage. The yield 
is figured to 14,426,997 bushels, 
based on an acre yield of 33.5 bush
els. The acreage return last year 
was 30.14 bushels per acre. The 
barley acreage is placed at 87,924 
acrcflrsgainst 54,191 acres in 1907. 
The estimated total yield is given 
as 2,351,967 bushels at an average 
acre return of 26.71 bushels. The 
1907 barley yield was 19.79 bushels 
per acre, The flax area sown is 
12,293 acres from which a yield of 
153,662 is expected; an acre yield 
of 12,3 bushels, as against 6,478 
acres sown in 1907, a total return 
of 49,947 bushels and an acre 
yield of 7.71 bushels. There were 
1,009 acres sown this year to speltz 
as compared with 151 acres a year 

A return of 28,261 bushels

*on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Address : ORTON, Alta- M. A. COOMBS.

—:

Cardston Orchestra
ItSix or Ten PiecesEvery lessee of coal mining 

rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion vLands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Farmers! Take Noticeare open for engagements, for dances 
At Home Parties, Socials, 
most up-to-date music played.
Satisfaction guaranteed

For terms, etc., apply to

9«All the

9 e9 Binder Twine 12c.
Twine made.

Heavy Castor Machine Oil, 55c. per gal 
Oilers 10c.

Manilla Rope 20c.
Last, but not least, the best Binder on 

the earth.

Best and longestRobt. I bey.

99 Rope 16c. per lb. Best
1*6H.W. Brant, fl.D*

9Graduate and qualified Physician 
and Surgeon

Offers his services to the people oi 
Cardston and vicinity. £ 9The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.6 9

9LIMITED-----------Lamb’s Restaurant.ago,
' ie expected, a yield of 27 to the 

acre in comparison to 22.15 bush
els in 1907.

w. w. am.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. Meals at all hours

35c. MWMtMMMN®Municipal Directory, ’08 21 MEALSGood Reading Read wh%t the Calgary Herald has to say 
about us.

“Raymond ranked first in manufactures at A: 
the Dominion Fair.

$5.00TOWN GOVERNMENT

For August Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council—J. T. Brown,

J. C. Gaboon, M. A.
Fresh Bread, 

Cakes 
Candies 
Confections

Wm.
Burton,
Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. W. Woolf 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S. Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department— 

D. S. Beach.

;2*
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fags WEAR made by the
FACTORY, Ltd. Being judged fromThe Improvement Era for 

August contains sixteen extra 
pages of reading matter making a 
book of one hundred pages. It 
has twenty-four illustrations; and 
contains articles from President 
Joseph F. Smith, Dr. Joseph M. 
Tanner, Dr. James E, Talmage, 
Nephi Anderson, and Hon. B. H. 
Roberts, and many other contrib
utors,—eighteen in all. ‘‘Practi
cal Prayer and Healing,” and “Is 
Speculation a Legitimate Means 
of Earning a Livelihood?” are sub
jects treated by President Smith. 
“Temperance,—Inspiration to pro
gress," is a striking sermon by 
President Heber J. Grant. B. H. 
Jacobson, B. A., the first Cecil 
Rhodes scholar from Utah, de
scribes “Oxford and the Rhodes 
Scholarehipe,” in an article con
taining twelve illustrations. 
Heversham Church, where Pres
ident John Taylor was christened, 
is reproduced* The second article 
on “Pioneer Boys,” with many 
Indian illustrations, is given by 
Solomon F. Kimball. Some very 
remarkable testimonies at tbe M. 
I. A. Conference are printed under 
tbe title, “For the Increase of 
Faith,” Dr. Talmage! treats on 
“Lord of All.” “How May A 
Young Man Gain Success” is an 
inspirational article by George D. 
Kirby. “The Seventies Council 
Table,” “Messages from the Mis
sions,” Mutual Work, Events and 
Comments, poems and other short
er articles, make the Improvement 
Era for August an ideal number 
for summer reading.

QUALITY *Yj

Lamb’s Bakery. m•3 standpoint was awarded a

Diploma of Merit
3 We have on hand a full line of L. D. S. Gar- 

Jr ments and a good stock of best Hosiery and k/ 
children’s underwear.

Give us a trial order and get a chance on 
the Singer Sewing Machine being offered as a 
prize._____________________________________

mI have employed an efficient help and 
thus can guarantee
All work done in short order

Do not wait until it is too late to get 
your photo taken but come now while 
you are well, for we know not when we 
may lose a friend or dear one.

BOARD OF TRADE

President—Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—H. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—Walter H. 
Brown, K. H. Baird, Sterling 
Williams

m
S
mJ. T. Scott

PHOTOGRAPHER I KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd. j
MMBNM

SCHOOL BOARD

W. O. Lee (chairman),
Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris Jr.

Teaching Staff—J. W. Low 
(principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hirtle, Mrs. Toft'ey, Miss Stuart 

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President— James Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—S. L, Eversfield

BF. W.
SiJ. M. W IGHT

GENERAL BLACK SM 1TIIING

®®®®®®®®Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF GABOON 
HOTEL

<£> m♦ IA Michigan editor retired from 
the business and his good bye is 
chronicled in the following lan
guage. The undersigned retires 
from the paper with the convict
ion that all is vanity. From the 
hour his paper was first started 
to the present time he has been 
solicited to lie on every given 
subject and can’t remember 
having told a wholesome truth 
without diminishing his subscrip
tion list or making an enemy. 
Under these circumstances of 
trial and having a thorough con
tempt for himself he retires in 
order to recruit his moral con
stitution.

m Stay with the

ITown ®
lmWm. Laurie,

SifiNiiir Solicitor, etc.
Sterling Wiliams Help along a home®m—AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

REAL ESTATE

IndustrySolicitor for the Union Bank of Canada
and the Town of Cardston

Office: Over D. S. Beach’s . Cardston LOANS
Office -

Buy your clothes fromW. C. Simmons
H. BmKETr 13ros«

ENGINEERS 

ELECTRIC LICHTNG
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

REPAIRS or ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

CABDSTON

Old Land Office ®®
D. S. BEACH

I •®
s®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

®
®®®®s®®®

ALBERTA

. The South Dakota Experiment 
Station has just issued a bulletin 
giving the results of some co
operative experiment work in 
sugar-beet growing carried on in 
that state during the past year. 
The average returns per acre for 
the whole state totalled $65.33 and 
the cost of production amounted 
to $37.64, leaving a clear profit to 
the farmer of $27,67 per acre. In 
addition he had the tops for feed
ing and his land was cleaned of 
foul weeds. The average perce st
age of sugar was 18.44 per cent.

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE ! TAI SANG & COMPANYThe Grand Trunk Pacific Rail

way Company was incorporated 
five years ago for the purpose of 
constructing the western division 
of the National Transcontinental 
Railway and operating the whole 
of that great system. The west
ern division extends from Winni
peg to the Pacific Ocean. It is 
now under construction from 
Winnipeg to the Rocky Mount
ains and as far as Edmonton it 
has been practically completed. 
So much of the road was the 
other day formally declared 
open for traffic.

¥1?
RESTAURANT and BAKERY. W-

c Importers of Chineese and Japanese Fancy Goods 
J Silks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 
> from the Coast.

I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confident ial. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mutin ft Co. receive 
n>eetal notice, without charge. In the

V
ICE CREAMI >/

and meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for 
anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for 
$5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on 
short notice. . ..

^MC€€€€€CC€€€€€€€C€€€«€4r
Scientific American.

WA handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest cir. 
eulatlon of any scientific tournai. Terms, |3 a 
year ; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
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We have a large stock of

BLOTTERS
white and colored

We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

“THE STAR”
Job Department

PATENTS

m
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